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Judgment Day: 
Schwarzenegger returns in 
action-thriller Terminator 2 
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LIBBY SHAWGO/Staff photographer 
Practice makes perfect 
Dean Klinker and Kevin Henss of the U.S. Percussion Camp practice for their evening concert Wednesday 
afternoon at Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Rives. criticizes senate proposal 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
The Faculty Senate's unani­
mous vote to recommend that it  
be allowed to appoint a senator as 
a voting member of . the 
President's Council was not'.well 
received by President Stan Rives. 
Riv e s  said Wednesday that 
Fac u l ty Senate .,{:hair  Dav id 
Carpenter was "not i.iving up to 
his end of the 0argain" byj�iling 
to let Rives know of the inmutes 
and agenda of the senate meeting, 
which was held Tuesday after­
noon. 
When to ld  of Rives '  c o m ­
ments , Carpenter responded: " I  
find i t  sadly characteristic o f  Dr. 
Rives to respond to The News' 
questions about the senate's pro­
po sal in such a content iously  
accusatory way. 
"The senate has always sent 
(Rives) the minutes of all of its 
meetings,  at the end of which is  
always a tentative agenda for the 
next meeting ,"  Carpenter said.  
"I'm not obl iged to le t  the 
President know of every senate 
meeting. 
"The senate itself made the 
proposal. The proposa_l (by Rives) 
that the senate would permit Dr. 
Rives to be a part of the Faculty 
Senate is absurd." 
"I would want to share (the 
proposal) with the members of 
the President's Council (before I 
make a decision) ,''. Rives said. 
"Perhaps David Carpenter would 
let the president become a mem­
ber of the Faculty Senate . 
Stan Rives Carpenter added that Faculty 
S enate members are e l ected .  
Members  of  the Pre s ident's  
Counci l ,  on the other hand, are 
appointed. "( C arpen ter and I) had an 
agreement that I would share the 
agenda and the minutes of the 
President's  C o u n c i l  meeting , 
which we have been doing," and 
Carpenter would do the same 
with the Faculty Senate meetings, 
Rives  sa id .  " I  l e arned of the 
action not by the agenda or the 
minute s ,  but  by a me s s age 
dropped off at  my offic e  
(Wednesday)  afternoon . Mr. 
Carpenter is  not living up to his 
end of the bargain." 
Rives  said that because the 
President's Council will not meet 
again until July 24,  the proposal 
from the Faculty Senate came at a 
Continued on page 2 
Bush lifts South African sanctions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush today lift­
ed the five-year old economic sanctions against 
South Africa, saying there had been a "profound 
transformation" toward dismantling the racially seg­
regated apartheid system. 
Bush - acting in the face of opposition from some 
key Democrats and the NAACP - said he expected 
continued progress toward equality, and added that 
an arms embargo would remain in effect. 
He said he had spoken by telephone earlier in the 
day with South African anti-apartheid leader Nelson 
Mandela to tell him that lifting sanctions was "the 
right thing to do. "  He said the U.S. · 
would double i t s  a s s i s tance to b lack S o u th 
Africans from $40 million to $80 million for hous­
ing, economic development and education programs. 
The sanctions were passed by Congress in 1 986 
·over a veto by then-President Reagan. They prohib-
ited the import of South African coal, textiles ,  iron, 
steel and agricultural products. It also banned export 
of American crude oil to South Africa and prevented 
South African airways from flying into the United 
States. 
In the period since Mandela's release from prison, 
South Africa has become increasingly reconciled to 
the international community, and the pace picked up 
considerably this week. 
On Tuesday South Africa was cleared to rejoin 
Olympic competition .  And Ambas sador Harry 
Schwarz was expected to sign a Nuclear Non­
Proliferation Treaty in a State Department ceremony 
later in the day. 
Even before Bush acted, there was criticism that 
lifting sanctions would eliminate crucial leverage for 
Continue<j on page 2 
Back to court 
ormer Eastern tennis coach Gran� 
Alexander is back on the sidelines.'<-.Y 
Page 12 
Democrats reject 
spending measure .. 
S PRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. , · , -
Jim Edgar asked lawm akers 
Wednesday to approve a $ 3 1 9  
million temporary spending mea­
sure to keep state government 
running until  month's end, but 
Democratic leaders rejected the 
idea. 
Edgar said his proposal would 
provide the minimum funds. need­
ed to maintain government ser­
vices unti l  he and the General 
Assembly  agree on a permanent 
budget, now 10 days overdue. 
"The budget impasse that i s  
now confronting state g overn­
ment is not going to be resolved 
in the next 24 or perhaps 48 hours 
- perhaps even longer," Edgar 
said at a news conference. 
"While we continue to discuss 
some agreement that  c an be 
Gov. Jim Edgar 
reached in coming up with a bal- to state employees that the state is 
anced budget, I do not believe we obliged to provide money to, such 
should disrupt or interrupt state as recipients of the Department of 
services. " After discussing it with Public Aid." Senate President 
the goyernor for about an hour, Philip Rock, D-Oak Park, said 
Democrats rejected Edgar's pro- Democrats and Republicans were 
posal ,  which would have paid close to agreement on the budget. 
state employees' wages and dis- "If (the Republicans)  would 
ability as well as lottery prizes. accept our proposal, we are less 
House  Spe aker Michael  than $ 1 00 million apart, "  added 
Madigan, D-Chicago, noted that House Majority Leader Jim Pike, 
Edg�r twice earlier had rejected D-Alton, who would not disclose 
Democratic proposals to approve additional detail s  of the budget 
parts of the state budget. negotiations. 
"I view the governor's proposal "This is not an insoluble prob 
as a flip-flop," Madigan said. 
"There are people in addition Continued on page 2 
University paychecks 
safe until July 26 
By EVETTE PEARSON 
News editor 
Although more than 1 0,000 
state employees could go with­
o u t  p a y c h e c k s  on M o n d a y ,  
Eastern 's  employees wi l l  not 
be affected unless the budget is 
n o t  appr o v e d  by J u l y  26 , 
Eastern 's acting vice president 
for business affairs said. 
"Monies for fi scal year 9 1  
will be used to pay employees 
on Friday," said Marion Zane, 
acting vice president for busi­
ness affairs. "But, if the budget 
i s  n o t  approved by Ju ly  2 6 ,  
Eastern could be affected."  
By July 26,  Eastern will be 
entering the fi scal year 1 992  
budget,  but  " w e  are  hopefu l  
t h a t  a l l  i s  r e s o l v e d  before 
then," Zane said. 
In the General Assembly's 
overtime sess ion ,  wpich wi l l  
cos t  $ 1 70, 0 0 0  by Tue sday ,  
thre a t e n s  t o  de lay  s tate  
employees' paychecks until a 
budget agreement is met. 
"Th i s  is such an unknown 
and there i s  a possibi lity, but 
nothing is  concrete, Zane said. 
"Any act ion taken w o u l d  
first  have to be approved b y  
the  b o a r d  o f  tru s te e s , "  s a i d  
Michelle Brazell,  spokesperson 
for the BOG. "We continue to 
urge  the  g o v ernor  and the  
General As sembly to resolve 
this issue as soon as possible."  
S tate  C o mp tr o l ler  Dawn 
Clark Netsch said she has noti­
fied Gov. Jim Edgar and lead­
ers of  the General Assembly 
that she w i l l  h o l d  payr o l l  
checks i n  her office until she 
rec e i v e s  author izat ion  to 
release them. 
"It i s  business  as usual . We 
haven't  received any notice 
that  w e  w i l l  n o t  b e  paid," 
Brazell said 
The Univers i ty of I l l inois  
has indicated that it wi l l  stay 
ope n ,  "even if its employees 
cannot be paid,"  said President 
Stanley Ikenberry. 
Zane said they hope to con­
tinue without any shutdown.  
"But  if there is ,  every conceiv­
a b l e  p e r s o n  e m p l o y e d  at 
Eastern will be affected," Zane 
said. 
" T h ere i s  n o t h i n g  state 
employees c an do whi le  the 
legis lature i s  working hard to 
reach a budget," he said. 
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The President's Council approved a $55 fee for faculty, staff and students for use of the Student 
Recreational Center, scheduled for completion at the end of the summer. 
President's Council sets ·tee 
By RICK MARCHESE 
Staff writer 
Eastem's President's Council has decided that if 
faculty and staff want to use the new Student 
Recreation Center they will have to pay the same 
fees as the students. 
Starting in the fall, faculty, staff and students will 
pay $55 per semester and $33 in the summer for the 
use of the Student Recreation Center. These fees 
total $ 1 1 0  for fall and spring semester and $ 1 43 for 
fall, spring and summer. 
The fees are a result of a 1 989 student referen­
dum in which the students voted for the per­
semester fee for the funding of the recreatic;m center, 
said Shelly Flock, public information specialist at 
University relations. 
A $ 1 0  per year fee is still required from faculty 
and staff for the use of the facilities in Lantz, 
McAfee and Buzzard Buildings, however, students 
will pay no such fees for the use of these facilities. 
"Construction of the recreational center is still on 
schedule and should be ready for students at the 
beginning of the fall semester," said Larry 
Ankenbrand, associate professor of health and phys­
ical education. 
The President's Council also approved a special 
guest fee of $4 per day for guests accompanied by 
authorized faculty or staff. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Democrats reject 
From page I 
!em and I think to do something like this, to fur­
ther delay these negotiations, is a mistake and I 
told the governor that," Rock said. 
. E dgar asked for $ 300 million to pay state 
employ ees through July 30 , a move he said 
wouldn't benefit elected officials, who are paid 
July 3 1 .  He also wanted $900 ,000 to make dis­
ability payments to state workers injured on the 
job and more than $ 1 8  million for prizes in the 
state lottery. 
If the state can't pay prize money, ticket sales 
will decline and state revenues will suffer, he 
said. 
"They can call this a flip-flop if they want. I 
don't view it as that at all," Edgar said of the 
Democratic criticism. "I view it as trying to keep 
state government open because budget negotia­
tions are at a standstill." 
He said he opposed earlier partial measures 
because he still hoped a budget agreement could 
be reached quickly and because they dealt with 
non-emergency spending. 
Welfare spending isn't in the new·proposal, he 
said, because a federal judge has ordered welfare 
checks to continue and is likely to renew that 
order. 
Edgar said if no spending plan is approved and 
employees continue to work, state services can 
continue. If the employees refuse to work, some 
services may have to be shut down, he said. 
The state's budget expired June 30.  Without a 
new one, Illinois has no legal authority to spend 
money for debts incurred in the new fiscal year , 
including payment for its 120,000 employees. 
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Bush lifts sanctions 
From page I 
future progress in South Africa. 
In Houston, NAACP President 
Benjamin Hooks said it would be 
"criminally irresponsible" for 
Bush to lift the sanctions. 
''I'm not satisfied" that the 
South African government has 
released all its political prisoners, 
said House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash. 
Bush acted under a law that 
specified the sanctions were to 
be removed when South Africa 
met five conditions, including 
release of all political prisoners. 
He said he didn't ha\re the flexi­
bility to consider whether lifting 
the sanctions might slow the 
pace of progress. 
The State Department has said 
preciously that the four other 
conditions had been met, includ­
ing the repeal of apartheid laws 
that rigorously segregated the 
black majority residents of South 
African from the white minority, 
lifting a state of emergency, 
legalizing political parties and 
starting good-faith negotiations 
toward a non-racial government. 
Bush decided to lift the sanc­
tions after receiving assurances 
that "all persons persecuted for 
their political beliefs or detained 
unduly without trial" had been 
freed, administration officials 
said. 
Officials said there are 1 
prisoners in the homeland 
Botswana but that the admini 
tration concluded that Sout 
Africa was not in a position 
compel their release becaus 
Pretoria regards that entity as 
independent homeland. 
Bush said he would personal 
discuss the situation by telephon 
with South African Presiden 
F.W. de Klerk on Thursday. H 
said he would "indicate to hi 
we expect progress to continue.' 
"This is a moment in history th 
many believed would never 
attained," Bush said of th 
progress toward racial equality i 
South Africa. 
" I  happen to think this wil 
result in more progress towar 
racial equality rather than less 
and certainly more economic 
opportunity rather than less," 
Bush said in lifting these sanc­
tions. 
Bush appealed for all sides in 
South Africa to work peacefully 
toward a restructured society. He 
said the administration would 
wor1< with de Klerk, Mandela 
and Chi�!3uthelezi, head of the 
Inkhata movement, which is the 
chief rival of the African 
National Congress, headed by 
Mandela. 
Bush had said previously he 
was not a supporter of sanctions. 
Rives criticizes, 
From page I 
bad moment. 
"The timing is1 quite bad," 
Rives said. "We met (Wednes­
day), but we don't meet next 
week, and that was a matter 
known to Mr. Carpenter. We'll 
meet two weeks from now," and 
discuss the matter formally at 
that time, he said. 
Rives added that he did send 
a copy of the Faculty Senate 
action to the other members of 
the President's Council after he 
received it. 
Carpenter said that the senate 
did not meet in June, and that 
Rives has been given the min­
utes and agenda of every meet­
ing, and will continue to receive 
them in the future. 
"On numerous occasions last 
year, Dr. Rives expressed belief 
in the need for and the value of 
s u c h  c o m m u n i c ati o n ,  so the 
Faculty Senate is  making the 
recommendation to Dr. Rive s 
that will permit him the oppor­
tunity. to put into practice what 
he has preached," Carpenter 
said. 
. '.'T h e  s e nate passed the 
motion because it believes that 
having a faculty representative 
on the council will assist in pro­
viding for and nurturing open 
communication between E as­
tern 's faculty and administra­
tion. 
" W e ' r e  hopeful  he'll  see 
potential benefits and usefulness 
to the university community in 
accepting senate's recommenda­
tion in agreeing to allow a facul­
ty senate representative to serve 
on council." 
The President's Council estab­
lishes and has final say on all 
university policies and also 
assists the President in coordi­
nating budgets for various vice 
presidents. 
The Daily 
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We�ver approves· 
storage facility 
Blood drive ends 53 pints short 
By JILL BAUTER 
City editor 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
Staff writer 
Rep. M i k e  Weaver, R­
Charleston, approved a state­
funded, $393, 0 0 0  Central 
Storage Facility for Eastern. 
The current facility, a distri­
bution and storage center for all 
university property, experienced 
a second - s t o r y  floor failure 
allowing a forklift truck to pene­
trate the concrete and metal 
decking of the floor. 
The money for the new struc­
ture was released from Capitol 
Development Funds to the BOG, 
according to a written statement 
released by Weaver. 
"This warehouse and opera­
tions center is greatly needed for 
the obvious safety concern and 
storage capability it will bring," 
Weaver said. 
"The building was not origi­
nally designed for forklifts to be 
operated there," said Carol 
Strode, the assistant phy sical 
plant director. 
No one was injured in the 
accident and plant officials have 
since discontinued use of fork­
lifts within the facility. 
Warehouse operations were 
moved temporarily to a building 
in Mattoon, more than ten miles 
from campus. 
Plans call for the old building 
to be renovated and brought up 
to safety standards and used as 
office and computer room space 
for physical plant workers. 
W hen completed, the new 
building will house the campus 
mail service, the Central Stores 
operations, a storage area, and a 
body shop for university vehi­
cles. It will be located east of 
the preseni central storage build­
ing. 
Both the new facility con­
struction and the renovation of 
the old can be done within the 
funding released by the gover­
nor. 
Preliminary meetings are set 
to begin soon to decide the new 
building's exact placement and 
design. 
No construction dates were 
announced. 
Although the goal for Eastern's 
summer blood drive was not met, 
organizers said they were pleased 
with the amount donated. 
The overall goal for the blood 
drive was set at 240 pints, but only 
187 pints were collected over the 
two days of the blood drive. 
"I was a little disappointed at 
first," said Sheila Simons, summer 
blood drive coordinator. "How­
ever, I'm still very pleased that we 
have as much as we do. Every lit­
tle bit does count," she added. 
This blood region has been 
experiencing a critical shortage 
recently, said Dave Cline, blood 
services consultant for the 
American Red Cross. Since the 
war in the Persian Gulf ended, 
donations have been down 20 per­
cent. 
The hot wea·ther has also 
deterred donations, Simons added. 
On a positive note, at least six 
first-time donors participated in 
the summer blood drive. Simom 
said that she hopes these donon 
will give blood again. 
"We hope that we can make it a 
comfortable experience for them. 
Simons added. 
Visiting :professor 
addresses diversity 
Despite falling short of the goal. 
the blood drive went very smooth­
ly, Simons said. "As usual, the vol­
unteers really pulled through for 
us," she said. 
Charleston residents also made 
a significant contribution to the 
total pints, she said. 
"Stevenson (Hall) was wonder­
ful to work with," she said. 
JASON FLICK/Staff photographer 
A volunteer donates blood for the American Red Cross Tuesday in 
Stevenson Hall. Donators produced 187 pints of blood, 53 pints· 
below the Red Cross's goal. 
By JILL BAUTER 
City editor 
The changes to come in the 
workplace during the next few 
decades will produce an 
American workforce that i s  
unrecognizable from the work­
force of the present, said 
Distinguished Visiting Professor 
Annette Samuels. 
Samuels discussed "Aging 
White Males: Coming To Grips 
with Diversity in the Workforce " 
Tuesday at Lumpkin Hall. 
As the number of minorities 
in the workforce increases, white 
�""<· - • males will no longer dommate 
the business w'orld, She S.il.,id. 
White males may fear losing 
control and experience feelings 
of anxiety, defensiveness and 
anger, she said. · 
Samuels is currently an 
administrative assistant to U.S. 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-New 
York City. She has worked in 
media and media relations in 
Washington, D.C. in var ious 
capacities, including press secre­
tary, public information special­
ist, editor and reporter. 
"The landscape of the 
American workforce is chang­
ing," Samuels said. "Unless we 
can deal with the challenges of 
increasing diversity in the work­
force, businesses will suffer. We 
will have to devise innovative 
strategies for dealing .with the 
new workforce," she said. 
"We wil) all have to change 
how we do just about ever y ­
thing," s h e  said. "We have to 
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work together in society and the 
workforce." 
According to Samuels, "to be 
different in America has always 
meant ... there is something 
wrong with you." 
Samuels said Americans will 
be challenged to confront nega­
tive stereotypes in order to be 
successful in adapting to the 
changes. Americans will need 
"different ways of conducting 
business as we move forward," 
she said. 
"Diversity is an issue for all 
members of the workforce," said 
Samuels. " Cultural diversity 
·encompasses more than just race 
and gender." 
The first step in valuing diver­
sity, she said, is to recognize the 
differences between cultures. We 
must also recognize our biases 
and stereotypes, she added. 
Effective communication is 
necessary in integrating people 
of different cultures into the 
workforce, Samuels said. 
Samuel� previously has 
served as press secretary for 
Washington, D.C. Mayor Marion 
Barry and the Governme nt 
Operations Committee of the 
House of Representatives. She 
was assistant press secretary for 
former President Jimmy Carter. 
Samuels was also public 
affairs/relations adviser to the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson during his 
1984 and 1988 Presidential cam­
paigns. 
A reception in Samuel's honor 
w.as held following the lecture in 
Lumpkin 's student lounge. 
l ta��i R u Grear.::capability. called 
greater than earlier believed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - International inspection could make 20 to 40 bombs," the official added. 
teams that visited Iraq found that Saddam Hussein Another official, speaking privately, confirmed 
has far greater nuclear capability than U.S. officials that the size of the Iraqi program was much larger 
first thought, administration sources said than U.S. officials had estimated when they pre­
Wednesday. pared potential targets for destruction during the 
Iraq was found to have had enough· uranium Persian Gulf War. 
needed for the production of 20 to 40 nuclear One of the maiq goals of the U.S.-led "'.�r effort 
weapons, a senior administration official con- was the destruction of Iraq's nuclear capability. 
firmed. "Call it a failure of intelligence, w_e just didn't 
"The special commission briefing U.N. officials know he had all this stuff," the second official 
was told that given the amount of enriched uranium said. 
of all kinds that the Iraqis have they could eventu- The second official said Saddam was able to fool 
ally make 20 to 40 nuclear weapons - but it would military planners by burying nuclear-related mate­
have taken them 10 years of uninterrupted work to rials, but that new target lists have been prepared in 
do· that," the official said. the event President Bush would order a new wave 
"That does not say that they, right now, today, of military strikes. 
Workers exposed to. PCBs at Illinois 
URBANA (AP) - Workers at the 
University of Illinois were exposed 
to pure PCBs, not oil containing the 
toxic chemicals as was previously 
reported, a university spokesman 
said Wednesday. 
Tests completed Monday show 
the oily substance draine,d from 
electrical capacitors in the universi­
ty's nuclear engineering lab was the 
PCB chemical Arochlor 1254, U of 
I spokesman Larry Bernard said. 
Twelve graduate students and 
staff members were exposed to the 
toxin for about a month while 
draining the capacitors to make 
more space in the lab. Two of the 
students who worked in the lab said 
in interviews Monday that they had 
- been soaked with the chemical for 
hours at a time. 
The university is paying to test 
the workers' blood and liver func­
tions to determine the level of 
exposure to the chemical, Bernard 
said. 
PCB s, or polychloririated 
biphenyls, were once widely used 
to insulate electrical equipment, but 
were banned by the federal govern­
ment in 1979  because of tests 
showing the chemicals caused can-
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
cer in laboratory animals. 
The chemicals' effect on humans 
is still unclear, said Tom Hornshaw, 
a toxicity assessment specialist with 
the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency. Effects of PCB 
exposure. in humans have included 
lesions on the· skin, the liver, or the 
nervous system, Hornshaw said., 
Cleanup at the university contin­
ued Wednesday as workers finished 
decontaminating three trucks that 
had transported the PCBs and pre­
pared to clean the contaminated lab, 
Bernard said. 
SUMMERFEST '91 
THE MISS FIRECRACKER CONTEST 
8 p.m. July 17, 18, 19, 20, ·24, 25, 26 and 27 
2 p.m. July 21 and 28 in the-Theatre 
Directed by C.P. Blanchette . . . . . . . A comedy by Beth Henley that finds humor and simple w1sdon m the zany actlVlties of small-town hfe 
as a girl tries to win the local beauty pageant to salvage her tarnished reputation. 
o!�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
The neat thing about john W. Gae 
john Wayne Gacy is in the 
news· again. Re member h im? 
He's the guy who was sentenced 
to death in 1980 after being con­
victed of 33 murders. 
The St.· Louis Post Dispatch 
recently sent a reporter to talk 
with Gacy's former fiancee 
because they have recently had a 
The U.S. government spent a wad of cash and u 
too much valuable air time (cutting into our regula 
scheduled programs) to get to the bottom of the I� 
Contra scandal. Or more accurately, they made it 
about the middle of the scandal before giving up. 
bottom line, as we all know, was President Ron 
Reagan. just think what effect Gacy could have had 
Reagan's selective memory problem. 
. "tiff' over whether he was guilty 
"Well, I really don't remember If I knew or n 
Senator Gacy." 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Recycling plan 
needs to take 
place in town 
The Daily Eastern News is proud to 
announce that we are now using recycled 
newspaper to print o�Jr publication. 
For all the talk about how this country 
needs to recycle, 'it is hard to find real evi­
dence· that something is actually being 
done. 
We need action, not just words, in order 
to avoid the crisis we will be faced with in 
the near future. 
· We live in one of the 
Editorial richest, most educateq 
countries in the world. 
We are also one of the most wasteful. It's 
something we\ should be ashamed of and 
something we shouI,d ·change. 
The News is trying to do that, at an addi­
tional expense, because we have also done 
our share of talk. Mere words can only bring 
about awareness; they will not make the 
problem go away. 
Many people will not actually do any­
thing about our waste problem unless it 
starts to affect their quality of life. If we wait 
that long, it will be too late. 
The problem is not just in the people. The 
markets are drying up, causing one of 
Charleston's recyclers to close its doors. The 
government needs to address this problem. 
For example, the state of Illinois passed a 
University Waste Reduction Bill last year 
which aims to reduce solid waste by 40 per­
cent at.all "state funded institutions of high­
er learning" by the y e a r  2000. It  also 
requires universities to implement a waste 
reduction plan by 1995. 
According to the studies of Physical Plant 
employees, paper makes up 70 percent of 
Eastern' s waste materials. The EIU Recycling 
Committee has been recycling paper in 
order to meet the goal set by the state leg­
islature. That is a good example to follow. 
However, average c i t ize ns are not 
required by law to recycle. Maybe they 
should be. Those who find it to be too much 
work are not doing this country any favors. 
Recycling is just an option now - some­
day it won't be. Don't wait until it's too late 
- just do it. 
Whoever controls the vol­
ume of money In any coun­
try ls absolute master of all 
Industry and commerce. 
James A. Garfiel� .. 
of the 33 murders. �\ 
She says he is, he says· ·he's Mike 
not. Looks like another romance Chambers 
falls Into the barrel of statistics. 
But that's all right as far as Gacy Is concerned. He's 
had two marriage proposals since his conviction. 
That's right, the most eligible bachelor on Menard 
Penitentiary's death row Is currently beating them 
back with a stick between appeals. 
It seems difficult to understand what attracts a 
woman to a convicted mass murderer. Oh sure, you 
can argue that love really Is blind, and Gacy's jilted lit­
tle dreamboat would probably agree with you. And 
this Is a woman who knows a little about love and jus­
tice in her 4 7 years, having been married and 
divorced three times, given birth eight times and con­
victed of swiping a case of beer once. 
Her explanation: She was· brainwashed into loving 
him. "He's evil. He's a manipulator. He can con your 
mind - and believe me; I've got a strong mind - and 
just turn it around and make you believe him," she 
told the reporter. 
Wow! If the death row heartbreaker can manipulate 
a strong-minded woman such as her into marriage, 
think what he could do in breaking the budget stale­
mate in Springfield. 
"No property tax cap. No compromise. If you don't 
approve my budget I'm going to hold my breath until 
you do!" Mike Madigan might say. 
"Look Into my deep, piercing eyes Mike," Gacy 
could say, "You are getting sleepy. You are beginning 
to think for the good of the whole state - Chicago 
doesn't exist to you anymore." 
"On second thought, maybe we should get this 
thing rolling. Hey, I'm an easy guy to live with," 
Madigan would answer. "What the hell, OK, get that 
Edgar guy on the phone and tell him I'll play ball with 
him. 
"And. uh, listen. Uh. If you don't already have plans 
for dinner ... " .-. 
'Think hard, Mr. President. Here, keep your eye 
the pendulum - maybe It will help." 
"By golly, It does help. What do you know abo 
that - I'm guilty after all." 
Or how about a little closer to home: "Come 
Stan, you can tell me. Scott Walker was fired, was 
he." 
Doesn't It seem pitiful that someone with Gacy 
charisma would use his powers of cerebral infiuen 
for good and not evil? But If you really stop and thl 
about It though, there's a whole list of things that a 
pitiful about this situation. 
It's a pity that there isn't someone with the powe 
to accomplish all those things mentioned above, and 
few other things not mentioned; in short, it's a sh 
that we can bury or hide more b@#% s#@# than 
can discover. 
It's a shame that the St. Louis Post Dispatch woul 
give press, albeit page 7. to a woman who probabl 
shouldn't be reproducing in the first place let alon 
arguing the guilt or innocence of a former boyfrien 
on death row. 
And another thing that would appear a sad refie 
tion on the state of things is that Gacy is current! 
awaiting another appeal; almost-JS years afte 
Chicago police discovered 29 bodles in a crawl spa 
. under his house. · 
In the article Gacy says he is confident that he wil 
win this appeal. 
In light of that pending appeal, Gacy's ex-fiarice 
felt that since recently discovering she has a fatal dis 
ease, she should come forward and tell "the truth." 
The sad truth Is that there Is too little truth In gov 
ernment, and Gacy will probably live longer than hi 
ex-lover will.· 
Sometimes the truth really does hurt. 
- Mike Chambers is a staff writer and a guest co/um 
, nist for the summer. edition of The Daily Eastern News. 
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Your turn 
Without 'Love,' 
new hours just 
aren't worth it 
Dear editor: 
This is In response to the letter 
responding to the letter prefer­
ring tra d i t ional s u m m e r  work 
hours. 
Having more time at home in 
the morning to enjoy the new­
ness of t h e  day is s t i l l  mor e  
appealing than getting home in 
the heat of the afternoon. Having 
to be at work 30- minutes earlier 
just gets me tired a half hour pre­
maturely. 
And Love Connections at 6:30 
p.m.? I flipped all the accessible 
�han_nels on the TV and just the 
{( NOi b-oNN� \>O \T ! 
usual - no Love Connections until 
10:30 p.m. A 30-mlnute drive 
from Eastern must be to another 
metropolis with access to more 
c h a n nels t h a n  my 10-mln ute 
drive. 
So all considered, new hours -
Hum Bug! 
Name withheld upon request 
Letter policy 
Included. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the 
first three authors will be printed. 
Guest column policy 
Th e Daily Ea st e rn News 
encourages readers to submit 
guest columns concer ning any 
topic or Issue that may be rele­
vant to our readership. 
Columns should be restricted 
to less than three typewritten 
double-spaced pages. 
G u e s t  c o l u m n s  n o r m a l ly 
appear every Thursday and will 
be published at the discretion of 
the editorial page editor and the 
editor in chief. 
Judgment Day 
Schwarzenegger, 
action return in 
Terminator2 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Editor in chief 
Los Angeles, 2029 AD : Two 
highly advanced, mechanical 
cyborgs are sent back in time 35 
years. 
One 's mission : To seek and 
destroy 1 0-year-old John Connor 
(Edward Furlong), the great mili­
tary leader of the 2 1 st Century. The 
other's task: To find and protect 
Connor, who himself sent the 
cyborg back for exactly that rea­
son. 
Aug. 29, 1 99 7 :  Three billion 
people are killed in a nuclear war 
set off by computers so intelligent 
that they even fight back when 
unplugged. 
The terror is known as Judgment 
Day, and unless the course of his­
tory can be altered before the 
mechanically superior T- 1 000 
cyborg (Robert Patrick) terminates 
the young Connor, the entire world 
will sizzle to a crisp, leaving only a 
few survivors pitted against highly 
advanced machinery, questioning 
the fate of humanity. 
Such is the. plot for Terminator 
2 :  Judgment D ay ,  James Ca­
meron's $100 million sequel to his 
1984 science fiction thriller which 1 
featured mechanically monstrous · wipes out the world on Judgment 
Arnold Schwarzenegger as a dead- Day three years later. 
ly terminator sent back to kil l  As in the first, Schwarzenegger 
Sarah Connor before she gives\ . ; i� ilit1mi'dating= oiF1nitial' sight-'i&ri towat<Fstopping'ihe 'deadly �ybt:li-g:�.: 
birth to her son. the sequel. His character in the sec- Equally intriguing is T- 1 000, 
In T2, though, Schwarzenegger - ond, though, isn't as intimidating, which· rarely- speaks but makes up -
plays on the Connor s '  side,  partially because his lighter roles in for it with its ability to mold itself 
designed to protect them from T- such films as Twins and Kinder- back into shape after countless 
1000, which in the sequel portrays garten Cop had an ·effect on his numbers of gun shot wounds that 
an even deadlier terminator, able to nature. initially put crater- sized holes 
turn itself- into any cr�ature it  In fact, the cyborg Schwarz- through its "body." 
touches. 
-
enegger is programmed to take So highly advanced is this termi-
But Cameron takes the powers orders from the 1 0-year-old nator that it  is  able to re-form itself 
of this terminator one step further, Connor, which in turn leads to sev- after it was frozen by liquid nitro­
enabling it to melt its way through eral knee-cap shootings instead of gen and shattered by a missile-like 
metal bars _�d turn its hands into the usual aim-at-the-head, shoot- bullet from Schwarzenegger's gun. 
deadly steel weap,Q_;J:S_in an instant. to-kill mentality from _the first. The actors aren't going to win 
Th� first hQ\lf of tfifs- 1 35-minute Schwarzenegger also learns any Oscars for their performances, 
sequel is filled with much of the about human feelings and emotion but the visual effects very well 
same action-packed horror as the from John, though the machine might. The special effects in the 
first, highlightetl by a confronta- doesn't experience either bf these sequel surpass those in the original, 
tion between the two cyborgs in two humanistic traits. Connor also often times causing the audience to 
the mental hospital in which the teaches the cyborg Schwarzeneg- gasp in their seats. Cameron takes 
supposedly psychotic Sarah has ger to talk and act more like the sci-fi from the first film one 
been imprisoned. humans, at one i)oint showing him step further in the second, illustrat-
J'he second hour starts out a lit- how to give a high-five. ed most notably by the almost 
tie more slowly, with Sarah, John Don 't be discouraged, though. unbelievable T- 1000. 
and the protective cyborg planning Schwarzenegger, called Uncle Bob For the most part, T2 accom­
strategy for survival. That doesn't at one p9int by the younger plishes  what it  sets out to do : 
last long, though, as a possessed Connor, is as riiuch a cyborg iri. the Entertain its audience with non­
Sarah fled from her two accom- second movie as he was in the first. stop action and high-tech special 
plices, attempting to kill the man This time, though, he funnels his effects that leave admirers in awe. 
who creates the computer chip that terminating energy and ability 
Full Moon Relapse? 
/ 
It has been said before that imitation is the ulti­
mate form of flattery. But in the music world, it can 
often be nauseating and offensive: In the last decade 
or so, a majority of mainstream metalists have lifted 
one too many Led Zeppelin or Black Sabbath riffs, 
Vanilla Ice and M.C. Hammer sabotaged originals 
by the likes of Queen, David Bowie and Rick James 
and claimed them to be their own plastic rap crap, 
and disco came back from the dead, sped up its 
tempo and renamed itself 'house.' 
But then there is the imitation of one's self, done 
only to duplicate (or attempt to) past successes. In­
the recent past, Steve Winwood tried to get Back in 
the High Life again by trying to Roll with It, Kate 
Bush paid a visit to her Hounds of Love via her 
Sensual World and Paul Simon took another trip to 
Graceland by dancing to The Rfzythin of the Saints. 
Even though Tom Petty has very little in-common 
with Winwood, Bush and Simon, his recent journey 
Into the Great Wide Open has, like the aforemen- -
tioned artists, ·more in common with its most prior 
album . His first full collaboration with his 
Heartbreakers since 1 9 87's Let me up (I' ve had 
Enough), The Gator State's greatest and his band of · 
merry mooks forge their way through Great Wide 
Open as if they were attempting a carbon-copy of 
Continued on page 6 
Ton ight 
ALTERNATIVE ROCK 
NO COVER 
Specials 
75¢ Mixed Dri n ks $ 1  . 50 Long I slands 
$1 .00 Long hecks $2 .50 Pitchers 
Bell's Flowers 
Dozen Rose? Wrapped $ 1 5 . -�:, ·. - . Cash-n.;��ry·, : _ ; - =: .� :: · � - -, . ' , •).; . . ·- _,.. , _. ;.; - � . 
$'" - <•. w c.• ...... . . ._ • • 
1 335 Monroe Street 
"Flowers for All Occasions " - 345-39 19 
COACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5 
14 14 SIXTH STREET IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
COLES COUNTY1S LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ATHLETIC SHOES 
MID•SUMMEK SIDEWALK SALE 
HOT SPECIJ\LS . OUTSIDE 
COOL SAVINGS INSIDE 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
Entire Store 25°/o OFF 
(unless otherwised marked) 
·-All Nike, .Reebok� -- · '  ·., · . .  3- racks· .. ,. 
- _ As.ics, Saucony -; . --.Russell -Athletic 
Shoes . - Clothing 
20·75% OFF � NO��OO/o 
��& � 
Swimsuits 
40·75°/o OFF 
Ocean P. acifi l1 Speed (l\ Body Glove 
Shorts 
including 
Russell & 
Don Alleson 
NOW 40°/o OFF 
Baseball/Softball 
· Equipment 
NO��OO/o ® 
Authentic East­
ern Illinois Youth 
Jackets 
Reg . . $5095 
NOW $ 1 5•• e 
Summer Active 
· wear 
NOW 
40°/o 
OFF 
.iUDfi:-;zz 
S eedo 
Select Nylon & 
Cotton Shorts 
90°/o OFF � - aj� 
Pro-Team T1s & 
Tanks 
White 1Sox . w\:J 
Cards _ LJ · 
Cubs , 
Bulls NOW 
New York 1/3 OFF 
Summer Tank 
Tops 
1 00°/o & 
· 50/SO's (_j� 
NOW · 1  
1 /2 OFF 
DISCOUNT TABLES 
SHOES - SPORTS EQUIP - CLOTHES 
SAVINGS UP TO 90°/o 
6 Thursday, July 1 1 , 1 991 
Full Moon Relapse? 
-From page 5 
l 989's Full Moon Fever. 
So what's the problem here? The 
Heartbreakers are back in full fonn, 
so it should be back to the days of 
Damn the Torpedoes and Long 4 
After Dark, right? 
· 
Wrong . Unfortunately, T.P. 
brought along Full Moon Fever 
producer and fellow Traveling 
Wilbury Jeff Lynne for the ride in 
the Great Wide Open. As the domi­
nant producer, multi-instrumentalist 
and co-writer on eight of 1 2  new 
tracks, Lynne turns what could 
have been a full-scale reunion into 
a bogged down Full Moon Relapse, 
echoing Fever's finest moments. 
And you don ' t  have to be a 
music biologis t  to notice .  For 
instance,  "Learning to Fly," the 
albutn 's opener and first single, 
heavily features the acoustic riff 
and tender easygoings of "I Won't 
Back Down" and concludes with 
the finale of "Free Falling." Funny 
enough, the riff and inood of "Free 
Falling" is lifted on "For all the ' 
Wrong Reasons." 
But admittingly, there is a saving 
grace on Great Wide Open: All 1 2  
song s ,  however borrowed, are 
damn good. Even though recycled 
rehashes are all too evident here, 
it's better to hear Tom Petty rehash­
ing Tom Petty than, say, Suzanna 
Hoffs remaking David Bowie .  
Even if most  of Into the Great 
Wide Open is indebted to its past, 
however severe, it is not a torpedo 
worth damning altogether. 
Oh well, back to Neil Young and 
Ragged Glory. At least Neil had the 
honesty to rip off an old Rolling 
Stones l ick and call  the song 
"Borrowed Time." 
THIS WEEK -
at 
Draft Night 
No cover TII 9:30 
ALTERNATIVE 
ROCK 
•No cover all Night• 
75¢ Mixed Drinks 
$1 longnecks 
$1 .50 Long Islands 
$2.50 Pjtchers 
FRIDAY 
.·No Cover All Nighr 
50¢ Drafts 
SCREAMING 
CHERRY SHOTS 
SATURDAY 
NO COVER 
until 9:30 
OPEN 8 P.11. - 1 A.II. 
. 1 405  4th St. 
348-8387 
Billiard Bar 
• 
Restaurant 
345-STIX �di OPEN Everyday 1 1-2 Beer Garden Open Everyday 3 pm 
Thursday 
Miller Lite 20 oz $1 �50 
Stoli and Mixer $ 1 .50 
Pool $ 1 /ffR Per person 
Big Screen 
1V 
live 
D 
p •  CARRY-OUT SPECIAL • •  
: GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK : 
: - A Large ( 16") : 
! Sausage Pizza ! 
: $6.95 : 
I Good on Carry-Out Only 7 Days a Week I 
I Expires Oct. 10, 1991 I 
I Stretch It At I 
� ·-... - - ..... -
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 909 18th Street 8 15 Broadway I Charleston Mattoon 
..--...;;;;;;;=======;;;; . I 348-15 1 5  234-6442 I 
SELL UNWANTED ITEMS I I 
WITH THE DAILY I I 
EASTERN NEWS I I 
CLASSIFIEDS I · I 
L PLEASE PRESEl'rr IBIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER .I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
oun an apa men 
for next year? 
llncolnwood/Plnetree 
SAVE $ 1 35 .00 
ON 3 BDR. APTS .  
JUNE 18  THRU JULY 1 8  
9 Month Lease 
for more info. 
345.-6000 
• Completely_ Furnished 
• 5 Minute Walk From Campus 
• Central Air 
• Swimming Pool 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
DRAPER 6.liQ KRAMER 
H ELD OVER I  
· - /, , .. , A -!LAST 
''i\1 Of fUN ! 
, I THE- [i!Q1 
)lOCntTttR · 
THURS NITE 700 AND 91 0 
NITELY 700 AND 91 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM 
LAST NITE 
HELD OVER 
• llllll GUI 
.21 
lHE 
-Bl. 
• HAR  
" 5 1 5 AND 8 1 5 
HELD OVER I 
C-1tV 
SLICkERS 
� 
• 
NITELY 445, 700 , 91 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 1 5 PM 
STARTS FRIDAY!  Dying 
Young 
Julia 
Roberts 
Campbell 
Scott 
c;t:f��.:�. (!!] 
3.00i---··---.. All Si­Belcn 6 pm  
STARTS FRIDAY! 
.... SllYll 
lllm lllllS 
PmllT 
-
1 11" PllE lllHILllE 
- - 181 --- llllllml" IMl:-a lliiil · -- -. --·--· 
NITELY 430, 700, 930 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM 
HELD OVER ! 
SCHWARZENEGGER 
TERMIN�TOR 2 
J U D G M E N T  D �':I 
H's 
Nothing 
Personal. 
IB1 
NITEL Y 500 AND 800 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 200 PM 
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Bush reappoints Greenspan 
WAS HINGTON (AP)  
President Bush said Wednesday 
he will appoint Alan Greenspan 
to a second term as chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board. 
Bush said Greenspan 's  reap­
pointment "certainly should be a 
reassuring s ignal n o t  on ly  to 
domestic markets but to world 
markets . "  He praised Greenspan 
for his skill in juggling the com­
peting economic c o n c ern s of  
keeping inflation low while stim­
ulating growth. 
"The respect that chairman 
Greenspan has around the world 
and in this country, particularly in 
financial marketplace, is unparal­
leled," Bush said. 
The appointment is subject to 
confirmation by the Senate. 
At an news conference earlier 
in the day, Bush said he had "high 
regard " for Greenspan but had 
been too busy to focus on reap­
point ing the · 6 5 - year- o l d  
economist a s  chief o f  the nation 's 
central bank. 
He waited until the financial 
markets c losed to make h i s  
announcement 
Bush's triumvirate of top eco­
nomic advi sers - Treas ury 
Secretary Nicholas  B rady, 
Chairman of the Counci l  of 
Economic Advisers Michael  
B o skin and budget  director 
Richard Darman - j o ined the 
president and Greenspan in the 
White House briefing room for 
the announcement. 
Greenspan, whose current term 
expires Aug. 1 1 ,  told reporters 
that he believed the recession had 
ended. 
"I think the evidence is increas­
ing week by week, that the bot­
tom is passed and the economy is 
beginning to move up. We still do 
not know how rapid the economy 
is or the underlying strength of it, 
but I think it's a fairly safe bet at 
this stage to conclude the reces­
sion i s  behind us , " Greenspan 
said. 
In the last month, various eco­
nomic indicators have given sig­
nals of an upturn in the economy, 
ranging from higher retail sales to 
increased output at the nation ·� 
factories. Even so, unemployment 
last month reached its five-year 
high of 7 percent. 
B ush said he believed Green­
span shared his  view that eco­
nomic growth is important. 
Central bankers generally fear 
that loosening cre,dit too much 
will make inflation worse. But the 
adminis tration wants the Fed to 
keep interest rates down to ensure 
the economy strongly recovers 
from the rec e s s ion before the 
1 992 elections. 
"I wouldn 't  be standing next to 
Chairman Greenspan . . .  if I didn 't 
have full confidence. That doesn 't  
mean to say that  you ' re never 
going to have differences," Bush 
said. 
Study : Treatment he lps A I DS kids 
NEW YORK (AP) - Many chil­
dren infected with the AIDS virus 
can resist other infections better 
when treated with disease-fighting 
proteins, leading to an improved 
quality of life, a study suggests. 
Treated chil dren were more 
likely to remain free of bacterial 
infection for two years and were 
hospitalized fewer times than chil­
dren who received placebo treat­
ment, researchers found. 
They did not live any longer. 
But the reduction in hospitaliza­
tion and in minor as well as major 
infections " c learly makes the 
lifestyle of the children more com­
fortable," said study co-author Dr. 
Lynne Mofenson. 
The result was so striking that 
the experiment was halted several 
months early, so that the children 
getting the placebo _could be treat­
ed with the proteins instead. 
For children infected with the 
AIDS virus, some bacterial infec­
tions can be life-threatening, such 
as meningi ti s ,  bone and j oint  
infections, bacterial pneumonia 
and a bloodstream infection called 
bacteremia. Less serious but still 
troublesome are infections of the 
skin or urinary tract and an ear 
condition called otitis media. 
The treatment in the study was 
intravenous infusions of immune 
globulin, a collection of proteins 
made by the body in response to 
infection . The proteins help the 
body fight infection by some bac­
teria and viruses, although not the 
virus causing acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 
The work i s  pre sented in  
Thursday 's New England Journal 
of Medicine by researchers at the 
National Institute of Child Health 
and Human Development and 30 
other institutions and companies. 
Mofenson is associate branch 
chief for clinical research at the 
child health institute. 
The study focused on 372 chil­
dren who either showed outward 
signs of infection with the AIDS 
virus, or who had abnormaliiies in 
their immune systems . because of 
the HIV infec tion . Their  ages 
ranged from 2 months to 1 1  years. 
Nearly all had been infected from 
their mothers before or around the 
time of birth. 
The children were randomly 
assigned to receive either immune 
globulin or a placebo intravenous­
ly every four weeks. 
Bush may compromise on abort ion issue 
WAS HINGTON (AP) 
President Bush said Wednesday he 
is open to comproITI1Ron a contro­
versial federal regulation that bars 
abortion counseling at federally 
funded clinics. 
"If there's a chance to work out 
something, I'd be glad to do it," 
Bush told a news conference. 
But B ush said he had not yet 
found a way to compromise on the 
rules,  and he said repeatedly he 
would not "violate my fundamen­
tal positions on this whole question 
of abortion. " The Supreme Court 
recently upheld the so-called Title 
X family planning rules first pro­
mulgated in the Reagan adminis­
tration that bar doctors at the feder­
al clinics from even counseling 
women about abortion. 
Critics have called it a gag rule 
that interferes with doctors' ability 
to discuss all medical options with 
their patients. 
Bush ,  at a news c onference 
called to announce his reappoint­
ment of Alan Greenspan as chair­
man of the Federal Reserve, said 
New 
Management 
Friday 
Qu intessence 
(Jazz) 
George Bush 
he would not alter his  stance 
against abortion. 
But "if there's room for some 
compromise or some accommoda­
tion on a regulation without asking 
me to fundamentally change my 
convictions on this question, so be 
it and we ought to try to resolve 
Saturday 
Pu m p  
(Alternative Rock) 
that," the president said. 
Bush, a one-time supporter of 
abortion rights , now opposes all 
abortions except to save the moth­
er 's  life or in cases  of rape or 
incest. He favors federal funding 
only to save the mother 's life.  
Bush said he subscribes to the 
late Republican chairman Lee 
Atwater 's "big tent" theory about 
the issue - meaning that the GOP 
is broad enough to include people 
with differing views on abortion. 
"Let's try to keep the tent broad, 
let's try to reduce the numbers of 
contentious fights we have in this 
c ountry and bring the country 
together," he said. "But I am not 
going to change my fundamental 
position. "  Bush said he has had 
talks with Sen. John Chafee, R­
R.I. , a leader of Senate efforts to 
overturn ' the abortion counseling 
ban. 
"I don't know whether (a com­
promise) is possible,"  said Bush, 
who also discussed the abortion 
issue at an earlier news conference 
Wednesday. 
Hours 
Tues.  -Thu rs .  5-1 
Fri . & Sat. 4- 1 
Coming Soon 
The Trio 
"Drink Specials Daily" 
Now Leasing 
PAKK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th) 
.Energy .Efficient 
• 1 , 2 &: 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash &: Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
HURRY! 
Reduced Rates 
2 Units still available for summer. 
Only a few Units stil l  remaining 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 3 0  p.m.  - M-F · 
7 
H O M E 
C O O K I N G  
POP DOES IT GOOD.  
MOM DO ES I T  B ETTE R .  
B UT G RAN NY MAKES 
IT HAPP E N ,  WH EN 
IT'S TIME TO FILL; THE PLATTER. 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE' LL B RING ' EM TO YA" 
345- 1 075 
Copyright J .  J ohn's 1983 
"Get 'em while 
they're bot!" 
Lincolnwood 
I Pinetree 
SAVE $45 on 9 mo . Lease 
1 June 1 8  thnl JUiy 18 . 
2 BDR GARDEN APTS 
NEW FURNITURE 
APPLIES TO DESIGNATED UNITS 
•Completely Furnished 
•5 Minute Walk From Campus 
•Central Air 
•Swimming Pool 
· 24 Hour Maintenance ' 
345-6000 
DRAPER AND KRAMER ...,_,.... 
<�:t�-.ac .. :'-�1  ·,::: ACCREDITED 
· • 'i MANAGEMENT \. £' ORGANIZATION� 
·-,,�:;..-
a T H U RS  
D A.Y 
JULY 1 1 , 1 99 1  
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News cannot 
be responsible for more than one 
day's i ncorrect i nsertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A 
corrected ad w i l l  appear in the 
next edition. 
_All classified advertising must 
m eet the Z p . m .  d e ad l i n e  to 
appear i n  the next day's publica­
tion. Any ad s p rocessed after Z 
p.m.  will be publ ished in the fol­
lowing days newspaper. Ads can­
not be canceled after the Z p . m .  
deadline. 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY" Resume s ,  
papers letters, and more. Next to 
Monical's 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9am-4pm. 
Fly DI RECT A I R  to Chicago-Mid­
way " E I U  Summer Special" Only 
$45.00 Roundtrip. Tickets may be 
purchased at the student union or 
local travel center. ADVANCED 
RESERVATIONS REQ U I R E D  1 -
800-428-0706. 
R O O M M AT E  N E E D E D !  N e a t ,  
non-smoker t o  share nice Royal 
Heights apartment with 3 girls in 
the fall. Call Carina (708)  897-
220 1 .  
__________ 7/23 
Roommate: female own room, 
low utilities $ 1 25 mo. $ 1 25 dep. 
Tammy 345- 1 240 leave message. ' 
8/ 1 
Roommate needed for 20 year 
old male in Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
A p t. Two bedroom $ 2 2 0  p e r  
month call Chris (708)369-848 1 .  
___________8/1 
1 /2 b l o c k  from c a m p u s  2 - B R  
house.  Ph. 3 4 5 - 5 0 2 2  o r  3 4 5 -
2265. 
cc--c----c-------00 Two bedroom apartment com-
CJassified ads must be paid in 
advance. Only acco u n ts w i t h  
established credit may b e  billed. iTIITiira::riiE:iiiiim�m�m.� �V=; ==========�=== tlli:iillJLillilld4'12illilllilllillillillillill···•illfill}ill•·I Nicely furnished apartments one 
pletely furnished. Available for 
fall ,  1 0  or 1 2  month lease. Direct­
ly across from Pemberton. 345-
4600 (Ask for Ira). 
___________8/1 
Cheap room for rent for Fall '9 1 .  
Close to campus. Phone Mitch at 
536-62 1 4. 
---------�7130 
SE I TS I NG E R  RE NTAL H O U S E  
1 074 Tenth St. ,  1 1 /2 blocks from 
campus. Two girls needed for '91 -
'92 school year - 9 month lease. 
Completely f urnished p l u s  air, 
microwave , dishwasher,  
washer/dryer. Call 345-7 1 36. 
__________7/1 1 
All Advertising submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised , 
rejected, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eas tern Ne ws 
assumes no liability if for any rea­
son it becomes necessaiy to omit 
an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmREo TRAvu 
HELP WANilD WANIID 
AoomoN RmES/Rmf.Rs 
ROOMMATES FOR Rf.NT 
FOR SALE Cosr &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Stay at home Mom and devoted 
Dad want to share deep love and 
happiness with a child. We're a 
warm and energetic couple with 
secure future. Please let us help 
you, while you help . us. Call Ann 
or Jim collect at 3 1 2-664-6535. 
7/1 1 
Need a roommate? Check out the DEN 
__________7/1 1 
The (a N oany stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students O Yes 0 No 
Dates to ru n  _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
r ,, . 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only)----------
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
block from campus. Three bed­
room s ,  1 1 /2 bath,  central air, 
dishwasher, microwave,  O W N  
BEDROOM. $230 month per stu­
dent-Call Diane at Nugents 345-
2 1 5 1 .  
__________8/1 
Four bedroom, 2 bath house, 3 1 9  
Madison, 4-5 people. Can Rosie 
at 348-7643. 
___________8/1 
F O R  R E NT" H O U S E  F O R  3 
GI RLS. 1 022 2nd. Washer'Dryer, 
unfurnished, stove-ref. Ph. 348-
7643. 
,---�---,-- ---,..,,.---7/1 1 
Available Aug. 1 - Nice one-bed-
room apartment for 1 or 2 people. 
Bunk beds;  washer/dryer avail-
Subleasors neede d ,  F a l l  and 
Spring, $ 1 60 each. 348- 1 970. 
__________7/1 1 
. able. 9 1 9 Linco l n. C a l l  K athy 
Madix (21 7)352-046 1 .  
__________ 7/1 1 
ACROSS 
1 Oop's abode 
5 H . M . S .  
P i n afore, e . g .  
9 P ivotal 
14 Hautboy 
1 5 Wo lfe ' s "Of --
" 
1 8 As -­
(usua l ly) 
1 7  Arnow's "The 
1 9 M a rn er or 
Lapham · 
20 Work un it 
21 C rest 
28 Mine car 
29 Actre ss M u r ray 
32 Kipl i ng ' s "The 
-- Seas " 
35 H awthorne's 
"-- Tales" 
37 Fin ished 
38 Yo u rs of yore 
39 "-- Three 
Live s "  
40 "The Bridge" 
poet 
42 W. Beatty role 
43 "Three M e n  
- - Ho rse " 
44 " Street Scene" 
playwr ight 
51 Nu rsery 
th ree som e 
54 M u s e  for Poe 
56 S i ne qua - -
57 " -- J i m my 
Valentin e , "  
1 92 1  p lay 
58 Bal lads hero 
60 Coward 's " I n  
Wh i ch We --" 
61 Ugandan exi le 
62 P oet Sexton 
63 Centennial  
e lectee 
64 Han ker i ngs 
85 C. Norri s novel 
22 G a lsworthy 45 She wrote "To 
noveL , K i l l  'ii · · � 11 1  , . . ...  , u'  
23 He:>C:fies fu Hire ' • ·  Mockingbiicf' - c ..,;1 • •  DOW..N I i.J ,f 
25 Rictus 48 Libretto 
27 A pal of Wynken 47 Voltaire nove l 
1 Secret 
messages 
2 Scrub a f l ig ht 
3 Longest 
European river 
4 Conger 
s Rubbernecked 
I Backpacker 
7 " -- a man 
with . . .  " 
8 Smollett's Mr. 
P ick le 
9 So lvi ng 
puzzles, e . g .  
1 0  Hunte r on h ig h 
1 1  Letup 
�BBmt-=-t-:::-t=t 1 2 W ings for Amor 
��i.=."-=+.:.•111-=:.i-:::.a.:� 
1 3 Remainder 
..,..-t...,,-1...,,-1'"""' 18 Massenet opera 
--t--1--1.......i 24 Lifeless 
6:00 
6 :30 Entmt. Tonight Cosby Show BowHng: St. Clair Andy Griffith News hour Duet 
7:00· 
7:30 ent world 
Top Cops Star-Spang led 
Summer 
PBA Senior Open 
Houston at 
Murder, She 
Wrote 
Baseball :  Differ­
Astros at 
This Old House 
Yankee Workshop 
L.A. Law 
Available August, 1 /2 block Lantz : 
3 BR house tor 3 or 4, nice 2 BR 
apt.; 345-2754. 
�,----,---,-.,--------,,--8/1 Fal l  - 2 bedroom for 2 people. 
A PA RT M E NT R E NTA L S  3 4 8 -
7746. 
___________8/1 
For rent girls  - 4 BR house - own 
room - close to campus - parking. 
345-9670 after 5 .  
Six room unfurnished house 
1 2th St. Three q uiet peop le  
family. No parties. $500 de 
ed,  $450 as is.  9 month l e  
345-4742. 
Lease now across from cam 
Newly redecorated tor four u 
class male students. Call M 
after 7 p.m. 345-5739. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will have a Praise & Wor 
service on Sunday, July 1 4  at 1 0 :30 a.m. at the Christian Cam 
House located just behind Lawson H all at 224 1 S. 4th. Come early 
doughnuts and juice. For rides or information call 345-6990. 
SPEECH COMM. STUDENTS will have a forum on right and left br 
in communication on July 1 5  at 9 :00 a.m. in Coleman room 1 1 6. 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus clips are run free of charge one day only 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern N 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Exam 
an event schedule for Thursday should be suQ.mitted as a Campus 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday 
Sunday event. )  Clips submitted after deadline W I L L  NOT be publish 
No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contai 
conflicting information wil l not be run. 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
23 
57 
60 
63 
28 Stout co rd 
29 Ocean su nfish 
30 A Waugh 
31 Mary Baker --
32 Dryden l ived 
here 
33 Author Hunter 
34 Wilde hero ine 
35 "Vanity Fa i r " 
autho r 
36 Worn out 
Night Court 
Simpsons 
True Colors 
41 Flan ders f i elds 
s ig h ts 
42 Doveta i l type 
45 H ispanics 
48 Lea ' s " The - ­
Bu lls" 
47 Abode in a 
Stowe ta l e 
48 Ho le- --
1 0  1 1  1 2  
49 " Lorna --" 
50 See 37 Ac ross 
51 Brits ' w ingd ing 
52 Zeno's 
bi rthp l ace 
53 U nsubstantial 
55 Where Keats 
d ied 
59 0wns 
Disney Basebal l : 
Strange Powers 
Terra X 
Cardinals at 
Braves 
8:00 
8:30 
Cheers 
Wings 
Trials of 
Rosie O'Ne i ll 
Gabrie l's F ire Boxing Movie:  Body 
Slam 
Cubs Degrassi High 
Degrassi High 
Movie: Terror out Beverly Hills, 8eyond 2000 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30� 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8 :30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
L ,A. Law 
News 
Tonight 
Late Night 
WTW0-2 
News 
I nside Edition 
Movie:  
Chameleons 
Candid Camera 
News 
M*A*S*H 
Current Affair 
Hard Copy 
WCIA-3 
News 
Entertainment Tonight 
Verdict 
True Detectives 
Flash 
Prime lime 
Live 
News 
Love Connection 
Johnny B 
Night Line 
Baseball Ton ight 
SportsCenter 
Drag Racing 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 
News 
Cosby Show 
Full House 
Fam i ly Matters 
Perfect Strangers 
Miss Jones 
::>portsventer 
Basebal l 
Midnight Ca l ler Sweating Bul lets 20/20 
News 
Tonight 
late Night 
News 
M*A*S*H 
Current Affair 
Hard Copy 
News 
Love Conn�tion 
Johnny B 
Nightline 
Basebal l 
Crime Story 
Hitchhiker 
H itchcock 
USA-26 
Macuyver 
Murder, She 
News 
Magnu m ,  P l  
Movie 
WGN-1 0, 9 
Night Court 
Andy Griffith 
Dug-Out Show 
Wrote Basebal l :  
Alfred H itchcock White Sox at 
Ray Bradbury 
Swamp Thing 
H itchhiker 
Movie :  C .O . D .  
Brewers 
News 
of the Sky 9021 O 
Mystery! Gunsmoke 
Being served? 
Movie :  The 
Tracey Ul lman Andy Grifftth 
Molly Dodd Arsenic Hall  
Asphalt Jungle Hote l 
WILL-1 2, 12 Llfe-1 3 
MacNei l  Lehrer Great 1 v Poll 
NewsHour 
Wash ington Week 
Wal l Street Week 
Duet 
LA Law 
American Playhouse Movie: 
Cujo 
Living with A IDS 
Being served? Girls'  Night out 
Movie : The 
Sunshine BOys Poin111r Sis111rs 
Up All Night 
Party Machine 
.
.
.
.
. 
. .
.
.. .
. 
WCCU-8, 55 
1,;neers 
Night Court 
Most wantea 
Alien Nalion 
Gunsmoke 
Anay ummh 
Arsenio Hall  
Party Machine 
Images 
Dive to Adventure 
Movie : The 
Roy Rogers Movie: Night 
of the Lepus 
Amazing Apes Captain Midnight 
Streets of 
San francisco 
DISC-9 WEI U-29, 51 
!Rendezvous F1sh1ng 
World Monitor Disney· 
Wi ld Things 
war Chronicles 
�irepower EIU Connection 
"merica-The Way Roy Rogers 
We Were 
l'Vild l ite 
Wild Side 
Utile People 
William Tell 
Iron Mask 
Streets of San 
Francisco 
TBS-1 5 
Jeffersons 
Baseball :  
Cardinals at 
. Braves 
Movie: Gymkata 
Movie:  
Metalstorm 
2 BDRM FURNISHED APT. 2 or 3 
students 1 0  mth lease . 375.00/mth .  
345-40 1 0 . 
----------�1 
Female subleasor needed - Fall 91 
thro u g h  S p ri n g  9 2 .  Own room ! 
Please call Kathy at 348-7792. 
__________7130 
Female Subleaser needed for fall ­
spring  term . R o y a l  H e i g hts Apt s .  
Contact (708) 897-9452. · 
_..,--��--=----.,.----=
711 8 
House for Rent 4 People 1 Block 
from Campus 345-2263 345-3401 /  
-------�--7�3 
3 BR furn ished house .  Qu iet neigh-
borhood. 345-2945. 
__________ 8/1 
3 bedroom remodeled apt. 1 420 7th 
just 3 houses north of Domino's. Low 
utilities . Call 234-4460 or 345-7233. 
__________7/25 
2 bedroom trailer for rent. Carpeted , 
furnished , central air, private . N. of 
fairgrounds .  5 m inutes to Eastern . 
See at univers ity Estates No.  1 98.  
$28.0 per month p lus deposit . 
7/1 1 
E�.�1 . u�.�G�1=R�L�s=T�u=D=E�N=T=s-. �H-=o u s E  
F O R  4 G I R LS ,  2 B L K S  F R O M  
CAM P U S .  $ 1 60 per mo nth EACH 
plus util ities. 348-0408 or 345-3281 . 
---�------8/1 ROOMS FOR MEN near campus. 7 
pr ivate roo m s ,  c o m m o n  k i tche n ,  
bat h ,  l i v i n g  roo m ,  U t i l i t i e s  p a i d  
except wate r , t e l e p h o n e ,  I v .  Ten 
month lease . 348-8870 . 
Ful l  length Brunswick Pool Table for 
Sale. Great Condit ion!  Stick holder, 
sticks, balls included. $500. 348-1 245. 
-:=-,,-:-,-.,....-,=-.,---,--=-:-�-=--00 1 976 Bu ick S kyhawk 74, 000 m i. 
Great work car. $600 O BO . Ca l l  
348-5028. 
----�-�-��711 8 1 977 Chevy Caprice C lassic. ,  Good 
Condit io n .  $500 or best offer. Cal l  
Diane 345-641 3 after 1 :00.  
Kr i st i n e <;: am p be l l  and Patr i c i a  
Snavely pick up your l . D . 's  at 1 27 
Buzzard Bu ild ing . - '- -
__________7/1 1 
LOST: Man's gold Byzantine bracelet. 
Lost during intercession. REWARD I F  
RETURNED. 345-331 2. 
=-c���----...,,.--,-.--7/1 6 FOU N D :  Sing le key w/bottle open er. 
Identify to claim 1 27 Buzzard Bu i ld ing . 
7/1 8 
C R A F T  W O R K S H O P S  . STA R T  
JULY 8 !  REG ISTE R NOW (Call igra­
phy, P h oto I ,  Stai n e d  G l ass , Art 
Methods for Classroom Teachers , 
K ids Works h o p � ) .  D o n 't M i s s  I t ! 
CRAFT DE POT 581 -533t- _ _.,.._ . . _.7/27 
FREE MOTO RCYCLE T RA I N I N G  
CLA S S E S  w i l l  be offe red .Ml,. 
Charleston Ju ly  22-26. Sam-noo n .  
2 0  hours o f  hands-on i n struct ion . 
Motorcycles and hel mets provided 
1 -800-252-3348 to register. 
CENTENNIAL , 
LOGO USAGE 
EIU has fonnally adopted a logo 
as its official Centennial Celebra­
tion logo. Usage of this logo must 
receive prior approval. The indMd­
uals or groups wishing to make 
use of this logo must make appli­
cation to Director of Centennial 
and Special Events in Old Main 
219 (581-2161). 
Dr. Daniel E. Thornburgh 
Director of Centennial and Special 
Events 
UNCLEAR RECORDS 
The academic records for stu­
dents who have outstanding obli­
gations with such departments as 
Booth Library, Athletic Department, 
Textbook Rental Service, Financial 
Aids , Chem i stry Departm ent,  
Security, H ousing, etc . ,  w i l l  be 
m arked unclear .  Each student 
should check with al l  departments 
to clear all obligations p rior to 
semester or summer term breaks 
and/or leaving the University per­
manently. 
Official transcripts for any stu­
dent with an unclear record will be 
withheld and not sent to any one or 
any place. A hold on a student's 
record includes withholding grade 
reports and precludes readmis­
sion, registration, or graduation. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
STUDENT GRADE 
REPORTS 
At the close of each grading 
period, Student Grade Reports are 
mailed to the home address listed 
by the students - NOT the local 
addresses. Please be sure that 
you have requested a change of 
addr9�s . ,.�i!!l_l:!ousir)I L �  there h� been a change in your  "ho m e  
address t o  which grades will b e  
mailed. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE 
Students who plan to take any 
work by correspondence from 
some other col lege/university 
MUST have cou rse approved in 
the Records Off i ce p r i o r  to 
enrolling for the course. Students 
should ask to see Mr. Conley or 
Mr. Martin to discuss work by cor­
respondence. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
PERKINS/NDSL 
IMPROVE 
YO U R  
C A S H . S T O C K  
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 .deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
w i l l  r u n y o u r  
FOR SALE 
CLASSIFIED AD 
f o r 1 d a y f o r $ 1  * 
• 1 0  words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
BORROWERS 
If you are graduating or do not 
plan to be at least a half-time stu­
dent at E IU next semester, it is 
mandatory to complete an ex i t  
interview. Fai lur e  to do so wi l l  
result  i n  a COMPLETE HOLD 
being placed on your university · 
record. 
Interviews will be held in the 
Collection Office, South side of Old 
Main, Cashier's entrance, on July 
24, 1991. 
YOU MUST SCHEDULE YOUR 
APPOINTMENT. This can be done 
by contacting the Collection Office 
at 581-3715. 
Frances Harris 
Collection Specialist 
REAPPLICATION 
FOR GRADUATION 
Any student who has applied for 
graduation for a future semester or 
sum m e r  term and then finds 
he/she will be graduating at a dif­
ferent time MUST reapply for grad­
uation in the Records Office. There 
is no additional charge for reapply­
ing .  Reapplicat ions must b e  
accomplished no later than the 
published deadl ine of  the new 
semester or summer term when 
he/she plans to graduate. For Fall 
Semester 1991, the deadline is Fri­
day, August 30, 1991 . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
ANAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may complete a request for 
change in the office of the Dean, 
Student Academic Services, Old 
main 116. Fonns for requesting a 
change are now available and 
must be submitted no tater than 
Wednesday, July 31 . Students 'are- ,, 
d iscouraged from requesting 
instructors to deviate from the pub­
lished examination schedule. Rea­
sons of personal convenience 
such as work, transportation 
arrangements or vacation plans, 
do not constit u te  g r o unds for  
approval of  examination change 
requests. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean, Student Academic Services 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL 
SERVICE 
Textbook Sales for the Summer 
semester will be in progress begin­
ning Monday, July 1 st, and will end 
on Friday, July 26th. Students may 
purchase, at full replacement cost, 
textbooks checked out to them for 
courses in which they are currently 
enrolled, subject to availability of 
replacements. Students need to 
bring the textbooks in with them at 
the t ime of purchase.  Textbook 
Rental Service hours of operation 
are 7:30 a.m. to 1 2:00 p.m. and 
1 :00 p . m .  to 4:00 p .m.  Monday 
through Friday. 
Monty R. Bennett, Director 
Textbook Rental Service 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline for dropping an 8-
week class is MONDAY, JULY 1 5. 
A grade of "W" will be recorded for 
the class. Use a touch-tone tele­
phone to drop a class. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENT DEADLINE 
For a student to be considered a 
Summer Tenn 1991 graduate, ALL 
graduation requirements must be 
met by 4:30 p.m.  on Friday, August 
16,  1 991.  This means that any 
removals of incompletes, changes 
of grades, or official transcripts of 
academic work from other institu­
t ions M UST reach the Records 
Office by that date. If all require­
ments are not met, the students 
should reapply for graduation for 
Fall Semester 1991 no later than 
· Friday, August 30, 1991. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
1 991 EIGHT-WEEK SUMMER TERM 
Sat Mon Tue 
Aug. 3 Aug. 5 Aug. 6 
0800-1 000 M-0900 M-0730 M-0800 
1 030-1 230 M-1 330 M-1 030 M-1 200 
1 300-1 500 Makeup or Makeup or Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged Arranged 
1 900-21 00 M-1 900 T-1 900 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week irrespec­
tive of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the mul­
tiple-hour block. 
3 .  A M-, or T-, prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday. For exam­
ple, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final is in  a course having its first class hour meet­
ing of the week at 0800 on Monday, T-1 030 is for a class having its first class houf meeting of the 
week at 1 030 on Tuesday, etc. 
4, Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as Makeup/Arranged are to be used 
only in.cases-where: : 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established 
herein; 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Summer Term Schedule as "ARR";  
c .  A student presents an approved examination change request form. 
5.  Final examinations in one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the instructor 
and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
6. Final examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of an 
instructor and, if given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
7. Final examinations for intersession and five-week session courses should be scheduled for the reg­
ular class meeting time on the examination day stipulated in the Summer Term 1991 calendar. 
8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the provisions 
of 5 and/or 6 above, or by departmental recommendation. 
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval of 
the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
1 O.  Instructors may not deviate from the published final examination schedule without written approval 
of the department chair and the Dean of the College, according to guidelines established by the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Sam Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bi l l  Watterson 
OKA'( CALV IN ,  WE'LL BE 
f3f>..CK IN f>.­
CO\J PLE OF 
HOU RS. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
WEU., ii-IE �SE \S SllLL 
STAl'lDl�G . CAL\J It\ M\lSI 
Hi\� �£ TD Bt,l) . 
\.\IS L\G�I 6 511\...l <JN . 
... CAL'I\�? fl.\£ �00 A.'+IA\:E? 
. 'J\DIDRAMt..? l 'D L\'i(E TO 
R£�1 t.. 'KR. t>N\) '3Jt.'\E 
t"()'J\t.S !  
by Bi l l  Watterson 
1 0  Thursday, July 11, 199 1 The Dally Eastern N 
Sm ith looki ng to prove h i mself Holyfield to def en 
t it le agai nst Tyso By KEN RYAN Staff writer 
The Eastern baseball team will 
be gaining an eager third base­
man for .the upcoming 1 992 sea­
son. 
Tad Smith , who recently 
signed a national letter of intent to 
play for Eastern next season, is  
looking for some playing time 
and hopes to find it in the Panther 
lineup. 
Smith i s  tran sferring from 
Clemson University, which was 
60- 1 0  and one of eight teams in 
the NCAA Division I College 
World Series last season. 
The 20-year-old finance major 
had a couple of reasons for leav­
ing the Tigers program. 
"One reason was financially," 
} S mith said .  "The tuition was  
· going up and I wasn 't on  a full­
ride scholarship. I wanted to ease 
things up on my parents a little 
bit. The other reason was that I 
wasn ' t  getting the playing time 
that I thought I deserved." 
Smith hit . 290 his freshman 
year at Clemson, but lost his third 
base job when he was sidelined 
with a wrist inj ury during his  
sophomore year. 
"I hurt my wrist playing first 
base," Smith said. "I was reach­
ing for a bad throw and the runner 
ran into me. I was out for about 
three weeks and lost my starting 
position when my replacement 
filled in for me and played pretty 
well for me." 
Smith,  who graduated from 
B ellevil le  We st  High School ,  
chose Eastern because he  thought 
he could get some playing time. 
He was also consider.ing the 
University of Illinois, but decided 
against it in favor of the program 
at Eastern. 
"Illinois is a big school and I 
was afraid that . the same thi'ng 
would happen to me over there 
( lack of playing time) ,"  Smith 
said. "I thought I might get lost in 
the shuffle." 
Smith will be looking to add 
some experience and leadership 
to the Panther baseball team as 
well as a little offensive help. 
"I hope to add a little pop to 
the team and just do a good job at 
third base," Smith said. "Going to 
Clemson was definitely a good 
experience for m e .  I played 
' against some top-notch teams and 
I think I can add some experience 
to Eastern and I know what it 
takes to win." 
Eastern head coach  Dan 
Callahan expects immediate help 
from the youngster who has two 
years of eligibility left. 
"Tad was one of our top infield 
recruits two years ago," Callahan 
said. "I'd be surprised if he didn 't 
step in and be a solid every day 
player." 
NEW Y O R K  ( A P )  
Agreement  w a s  reached 
We d n e s d ay for  E v ander 
Holyfield to  defend the undi�put­
ed heavyweight title against for­
mer champ Mike Tyson Nov. 8 at 
Caesars Palace. 
S h e l l y  Finke l ,  H o l yfi e l d  ' s  
manager, said the champion will 
be guaranteed $30 mill ion and 
Ty son w i l l  be guaranteed $ 1 5  
million. 
The agreement came after a 
meet ing  of Dan D u v a ,  
Holyfield ' s  attorney, and Don 
King, promoter for Tyson, at  the 
office of King 's attorney, Robert 
Hirth. 
George Foreman appeared to 
have been the pawn in the machi- . 
n at i o n s  s urro unding  the 
Holyfield-Tyson fight. 
another big money fight on 
8 - the date announced fo 
Holyfield-Tyson fight. 
"My style right now is a 
match," the 42-year-old For 
s a i d  Tue sday .  " I ' v e air 
fought  H o l yfie l d .  I said e 
before the Holyfield fight 
wanted to fight Tyso1.1 becau 
h i s  s ty l e .  H e ' s  m ore or 
aggress ive ,  and that ' s  why 
like to fight him. " Holyfield 
Foreman with a 1 2-round u 
m o u s  d e c i s i o n  Apri l  1 9  
Atlantic City, N.J. 
He w o u l d  n o t  r u l e  
rematch, though. 
" I f  they c a l l  me and 
' We ' re g o i n g  that  way (t 
Holyfield rematch) , '  I woul 
say no, "  Foreman said. 
Rocket not c leared for takeoff 
Each side used a threatened 
fight against Foreman as a nego­
t iat ing weapon ,  and Foreman 
apparently believed he would get 
Another  l o ser  in the Ki 
Duva agreement was Bob A 
who would have had a hand 
promoting a Foreman fight. 
TORONTO (AP) - Raghib 
"Rocket" Ismail stood next to a 
potted plant  i n  the S kyDome 
Hotel lobby Wednesday afternoon 
answering question after ques­
tion. 
At  same time , h i s  Toronto 
Argonaut teammates were going 
through their final light workout 
before opening the regular CFL 
season  tonight  at Ottaw a ' s  
Lansdowne Park. 
There's no question where the 
$ 1 8  million wide receiver would 
rather have been. 
"It 's been more frustrating for 
me than "anything else ,"  the rook­
ie from N o tre D ame said ,  
explaining h o w  he fe l t  about  
missing his  much-anticipated pro­
fessional football debut. 
"I 'm just sitting around twid­
dling my thumbs, waiting to get 
out there and play. " Ismail, who 
s h unned the NFL for Toronto 
owner Bruce McNall ' s  offer in 
Apri l ,  is  being kept  out of  
Thursday 's  game by a strained 
quadricep muscle in his left leg. 
The strain i t se lf  i s  hea led ,  
Ismail said, but he sitting i t  ouron 
the adv i c e  of Dr.  S te v e  
Lombardo , the orthopedic spe­
c ia l i s t  from Los Angeles  who 
treated Ismail over the weekend. 
"He doesn 't  want me to play, " 
Ismail said. "I wish I could but 
there 's no sense hurting it again 
and making me miss a lot more 
games. " Flanked by high-profile 
McNall executives - who flew to 
Toronto w i th the I s m a i l  late 
Tuesday night - the wide receiver 
answered charges laid by anony­
m o u s  teammate s that he  w a s  
milking the injury to avoid train­
ing camp. 
"Unless I was told that face-to­
face, I don't  put a lot of faith in 
i t , " he said .  " I ' v e  talked to a 
great deal of them and they all 
say they understand what's going 
on . "  He a lso  spoke last  week 
with Toronto head coach Adam 
Rita and cleared the air with the 
man in charge. 
Fou r  bowl� ag ree 
to p layoff matchu  
MIAMI (AP) - Officials from 
four bowls,  two conferences and 
Notre Dame Wednesday announc­
ed an alliance designed to make a 
national championship matchup 
more likely, each year between the 
teams ranked No. 1 and No. 2. 
The agreement, negotiated dur­
ing the past several months, could 
quiet the annual debate over a pos­
sible playoff system that becomes 
loudest when the two top-ranked 
teams play in different bowl  
games. 
"The one common thread in 
thing has been to enhance the bo 
systems and to further enhance 
possibility of the No. 1 and No. 
teams playing each other in a bo 
game , "  Big East commission 
Mike Tranghese said. 
The agreement isn ' t  final, b 
officials said they had no reason 
expect it would fall apart. 
Under the plan , scheduled 
take effect in the 1 992 season, 
lineups for the four bowls will 
decided by a prearranged system. 
Malone s ig ns with M i lwau kee 
The alliance will  include the 
Orange, Cotton, Sugar and Fiesta 
bowls .  The Fiesta Bowl was cho­
sen as a last-minute addition over 
the Citrus, Gator, Blockbuster and 
Holiday bowls. 
The Orange, Cotton and Sug 
bowls would continue their cu 
conference affiliations ,  w_ith t 
Big Eight champion going to 
Orange B o w l ,  the S outhwe 
Conference champ to the Cotto 
B o w l  and the S o utheaste 
'Conference champ to the Sug 
Bowl. 
MIL WAUKEE (AP) - Milwau­
kee signed Moses Malone to a twQ­
year contract on Wednesday, hop­
ing the 15-year veteran can 
improve weak rebounding blamed 
for the Bucks early NBA playoffs 
exit. 
Coach Del Harris, announcing 
the signing, called Malone "an 
intense competitor . . .  (who) will give 
us a big lift in our rebounding and 
inside game' '  despite being 36-
years-old. 
· Malone became an umestricted 
free agent when the Atlanta Hawks 
declined to sign him for the 1 99 1 -
9 2  season July 1 .  
That's  also the date the Bucks 
cleared $ 1 .6 million from their 
salary cap by not picking up the 
option year of Jack Sikrna's con­
tract. 
. The Bucks did not release terms 
of the deal, but USA Today had 
reporte.d earlier the Bucks and Mal­
one were working on a deal that 
would pay him $ 1 .6 million for the 
first season and just over $2 million 
for the second. 
The Bucks last season reached 
the NBA playoffs but lost to 
Philadelphia in the first round. 
Harris said the Bucks accom­
plished a lot in the 1 990- 1 99 1  sea­
son "while being one of the weaker 
rebounding teams and while rank­
ing 15th in the league in free throw� 
attempted. ' '  The acquisition of 
Malone and other changes "will 
help us in those crucial areas, ' ' 
Harris said. "We will continue to 
seek to improve our team as we try 
for the championship. ' '  Malone "is 
a great competitor and a tremen­
dous rebounder. 
Also included are the Big East 
and Atlantic Coast conferences,  
which last year added. to their fold 
perennial national title contenders 
Miami and Florida State, respec­
tively. 
"Thi s al liance certainly has a 
chance to be a bonanza and is great 
for college football and intercolle­
giate athletics , "  said Jim Brock, 
executive vice pre sident of the 
Cotton Bowl. 
Other slots for the four bow 
games would be filled by a fiv 
team pool,  which would inclu 
Notre Dame, the champions of 
Big East and ACC, and two oth 
highly ranked at-large teams. 
The at- large teams could  b 
indepe.ndents or conference mem· 
bers. 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre presents 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ellt 
w L Pct. GB 
Toronto 49 34 .590 
Boston 42 38 .525 5 1 /2 
Detrott 41 40 .506 7 
New York 38 40 .487 8 1 /2 
Milwaukee 36 44 .450 1 1 1 /2 
Baltimore 33 47 .41 3 1 4 1 /2 
Cleveland 26 53 .329 21 
West 
w L Pct. GB 
Texas 44 33 .571 
Minnesota 47 36 .566 
Calttomia 44 37 .543 2 
Chicago 43 37 .538 2 1 /2 
Oakland 44 38 .537 2 1 /2 
Seattle 40 42 .488 6 1 /2 
1<ansas Ctty 36 44 .450 9 1 /2 
Thursday's Games 
Kansas City at Detrott, 6 :35 p .m.  
Texas at  Toronto, 6 :35 p .m.  
Chicago at Milwaukee, 7 :05 p.m.  
Boston at  Minnesota, 7 :05 p .m.  
Baltimore at  Oakland, 9 :05 p .m.  
Cleveland at  Seattle, 9 :05 p .m.  
New York at  Cal ifornia,  9 :35 p .m.  
BATTING - CRipken , Balt imore, .348 ; 
Joyner, Cal i fo r n i a ,  .326 ; Sierra,  Texas,  
. 325 ; Bog g s ,  Bosto n ,  .324;  B a i n e s ,  
Oakland , . 3 2 3 ;  Tartabu l l ,  Kansas City, 
.320; Palmeiro,  Texas,  . 3 1 9 ;  Greenwe l l ,  
Boston, .31 9 ;  Molttor, M ilwaukee, .31 9. 
RUNS - Palmeiro,  Texas , 60.; Mol itor, 
M i lwau kee , 60 ; Canseco , Oakla n d ,  5 8 ;  
C Ripke n ,  Balt i more, 58; White, Toronto , 
56; Sierra, Texas, 55; Franco, Texas, 55. 
RBI - Fie lder, Detro i t ,  65; Canseco, 
Oakland, 63;  Tartabu l l ,  Kansas C ity, 59 ; 
Carter, Toronto, 59 ; Thomas, Chicago, 58; 
Sierra, Texas, 58 ; Baines, Oakland, 58. 
HITS - CRipken,  Baltimore,  1 1 1 ; Sierra, 
Texas, 1 05 ;  Palmeiro ,  Texas, 1 02;  Mol itor, 
Mi lwaukee, 1 02 ;  Puckett, . Minnesota, 1 01 ;  
Joyner, California, 99; Carter, Toronto, 97. 
HOME RUNS - Canseco, Oakland, 21 ; 
Fielder, Detroit, 21 ; Tartabul l ,  Kansas City, 
2 0 ;  C a rter ,  To r o n t o , 1 9 ; C D av i s ,  
M innesota, 1 9 ;  CRipke n ,  Balt imore, 1 8 ;  
D H e n d e rs o n , O a kl a n d ,  1 8 ;  W i n f i e l d ,  
California, 1 8 . 
' 
PITCHING (8 Decis ions)  - E rickso n ,  
M i n nesota, 1 2- 3 ,  . 8 0 0 ,  1 .8 3 ;  Langsto n ,  
Californ ia ,  1 2-3,  .800, 3.84;  Stottlemyre, 
Toronto, 9-3, .750, 3.03; Finley, California, 
1 2-4, .750, 4. 1 0 ; Sanderson ,  New York, 9-
3 ,  .750, 3 . 9 3 ;  G u l l ickso n ,  Detro i t ,  1 1 -4,  
.733, 4.00; McDowel l ,  Chicago, 1 0-4, .71 4, 
3.20; Key, Toronto , 1 0-4, .71 4,  2.23. 
STRIKEOUTS - Clemens, Boston ,  1 23 ;  
RJohnson,  Seattle, 1 1 9 ; Ryan , Texas, 1 1 6 ; 
Finley, California, 1 06 ;  McDowel l ,  Chicago, 
1 0 0 ;  Swi ndel l ,  Cleveland,  98;  Candiotti , 
Toronto , 96.  
SAV E S  - E c k e r s l e y ,  O a k l a n d ,  2 3 ; 
Harvey, C a l i f o rn i a ,  2 2 ;  A g u i l e r a ,  
M i n n e s o t a ,  2 2 ;  R e ardo n ,  Bosto n ,  2 1 ; 
Thigpe n ,  Chicago,  1 8; Olso n ,  Baltimore , 
17 ;  JeRussel l ,  Texas, 1 7. 
Footbal l  
From page 12 
Jamie Jones, and Derrick Franklin 
at Indiana State and Jay Johnson at 
Northern Iowa, there seems to be a 
lot of outstanding offensive skilled 
personnel coming back. If those 
players play well, then you might 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East 
w L Pct. GB 
Pittsburgh 48 31 .608 
New York 46 34 .575 2 1 12 
St. Louis 44 37 .543 5 
Chicago 38 44 .463 1 1 1 /2 
Montreal 35 47 .427 1 4 1 /2 
Phi ladelphia 33 49 .402 1 6 1 /2 
West Division 
w L Pct. GB 
Los Angeles 49 31 .61 3 
Cincinnati 44 36 .550 5 
Atlanta 39 40 .494 9 1 /2 
San Diego 40 43 .482 1 0 1 /2 
San Fran . 35 46 .432 1 4 1 /2 
Houston 34 47 .420 1 5 1 /2 
Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati , 6 :35 p .m.  
Los Angeles at  Montreal , 6 :35 p .m.  
San Francisco at Phi ladelphia, 6 :35 p .m.  
St .  Louis at  Atlanta, 6 :40 p .m.  
San Diego at  New York, 6 :40 p .m.  
Houston at  Chicago, 7 :05 p .m.  
BATTING - TGwynn, San Diego, .358; 
P e n d l eto n ,  At lanta ,  .324;  McGee,  San 
Francisco , .324;  Jose , St .  Lo u i s ,  .322 ; 
Biggio, Houston,  .31 5; OSmith,  St. Louis ,  
.31 5 ;  Samuel ,  Los Angeles, .31 3. 
R U N S  - B u t l e r ,  L o s  A n g e l e s ,  5 9 ;  
Sandberg , C h icago, 5 5 ;  J o h n s o n ,  New 
Yo r k ,  52;  O S m i t h ,  S t .  L o u i s ,  52 ; 
TFernandez, San Diego, 5 1 ; DeShields,  
Montreal , 48; Van Slyke ,  P ittsburg h ,  47; 
Samue l ,  Los Angeles, 47; TGwynn,  San 
Diego, 47. 
RBI - Johnson , New York, 63 ; WClark, 
San Francisco, 59 ; . Kruk, Phi ladelphia, 55; 
McG riff , San D ie g o ,  53; G uerrero , St. 
Louis,  53;  Dawson ,  Chicago , 52; J ustice , 
Atlanta, 51 ; 
H I TS - TGwy n n ,  S a n  D i e g o ,  1 1 9 ; 
S a m u e l ,  Los A n g e l e s ,  9 8 ;  But ler ,  Los 
Angeles, 94; Jose , St.  Louis, 93 ; Calderon,  
M o ntreal , 93;  S a n d b e rg , C h i c a g o ,  9 3 ;  
GBell ,  Chicago, 90. 
HOME RUNS - Johnson , New York, 1 9 ; 
McGriff, San Diego, 1 6 ;  G Bel l ,  C hicago, 
1 6 ; G a n t ,  At l a n t a ,  1 5 ; W C l a r k ,  S a n  
F r a n c i s c o ,  1 5 ; O ' N e i l l ,  C i n c i n n at i ,  1 5 ; 
Dawson,  Chicago, 1 5. 
PITCH ING (8 Decis ions) - R Marti nez,  
Los Angeles, 1 2-3,  .800, 2.54;  Carpenter, 
St. Louis, 7-2, .778 , 3 .61 ; Glavine, Atlanta, 
1 2-4, .750, 1 .98; Rijo, Cincinnati ,  6-2 , .750 , 
2 . 6 6 ;  Portugal , Houston ,  8-4, .667, 3 .81 ; 
Brown i n g ,  C i n c i n nat i ,  1 0- 5 ,  . 6 6 7 ,  3 . 9 9 ;  
V i o l a ,  N e w  Yo r k ,  1 0 - 5 ,  . 6 6 7 ,  2 . 8 0 ;  
DeMartinez, Montreal ,  1 0-5, .667, 2 . 1 0 .  
STRIKEOUTS - Cone, New York, 1 1 3 ;  
Glavine, Atlanta, 1 08;  Gooden,  New York, 
1 0 1 ;  G M ad d u x ,  C h i c a g o ,  1 0 0 ;  R ijo , 
C i n c i n n at i ,  8 6 ;  S AV E S  - D i b b l e ,  
C i n c i n n at i ,  2 3 ;  LeS m i t h ,- st . Lo u i s ,  23 ; 
Franco , New York, 1 9 ; DaSmith , Chicago , 
1 6 ; BLandrum ,  P ittsburg h ,  1 5 ; Lefferts ,  
San Diego , 1 4; 
see some higher scoring ball­
games." 
The second-year offensive coach 
of the Panthers said the league 
seems to be lacking the dominating 
defensive players from years past. 
"You don't have a Tun Lance or 
Al l -Star game 
From page 12 
Williams, the last player to hit .400 
in a season, said pitchers were the 
dumbest players that there were. 
His reason - they only played 
every few days. How can you argue 
with that? 
And that brings me to George 
Bell. He was returning to Toronto, 
where he played eight very produc­
tive seasons. The reaction by the 
fans was something that everyone 
was waiting for. So  what did 
George do when he got his oppor­
tunity to pinch-hit in the ninth? He 
struck out, not even making contact 
�weetheart Roses 
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First place Texas 
readies for second 
half pennant chase 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -
The Texas Rangers, betrayed by 
a rotation that was supposed to 
be its strength but bolstered by 
the best lineup in baseball, leave 
the All-Star break atop the AL 
We st  for the first  t ime s ince  
1983 .  
They've no time to  relish the 
moment, however. 
Only 2 1/2 games separate the 
top five teams in the division and 
the Rangers ' initial second-half 
test is a tough one - a visit to the 
Toronto Skydome and a four­
game series against the AL East­
leading B l ue Jay s beginning 
Thursday night. 
"Th i s  is not a bad place to 
be , "  Te xas  manager B obby 
Valentine said after Nolan Ryan 
c ame within s i x  outs  of h i s  
eighth no-hitter Sunday a s  Texas 
moved into first place by five 
percentage points  over the 
Minnesota Twins. 
"We ' ve had some players , 
especially the young guys, step 
in and do a fantastic j o b , " 
Valentine said. "What we need is 
some consistency in the bullpen 
and with our starters, and we 're 
s tarting t6 see that . " The 
Rangers have won l 0 of their last 
1 3 ,  a l l  again s t  the Oakland 
Athletics and California Angels, 
preseason picks to battle for the 
division title. 
"We ' ve come a long way, " 
Ryan said. "It's been an exciting 
first-half, with a lot of ups and 
downs. But I don't know of any 
better way to go into the second­
half than. on top. " Texas leads 
the majors in hitting ( .275) and 
runs (390). Their bats have made 
up for an unsteady bullpen and 
the l o s s  of s tarting �pi tchers 
B obby Witt and , S cott 
Chiamparino to injuries. 
a John Jurkovich returning. You 
don't  have those types of people 
returning on that side of the ball. If 
there's any difference, I think you 
have more of those stars or high 
caliber skill players returning on the 
offensive side of the ball." 
against A's bullpen ace Dennis  
Eckersley. B ut that ' s  a l l  right, 
George was selected to the squad 
for his fielding ability anyway. 
RJ. Gerber is the sp01ts editor the 
summer edition of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
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Prai r ie State Games to beg i n -
By KEN RYAN 
Staff wr iter 
Over 1 8 ,000 atllletes ,  young 
and o l d ,  w i l l  get a chance to 
prove that they are the best in 
the state of I l l inois  this  week 
when the eighth 'annual Prairie 
State Games get under way. 
The amateur sports festival 
will  take place at the University 
of  I l l i n o i s  and at l o c a t i o n s  
thr o u g h o u t  t h e  C h a m p a i g n ­
U r b a n a  and R a n t o u l  are a s . 
Competition begins Thursday at 
n o o n  and w i l l  c on t i n u e  unt i l  
early Sunday afternoon. 
T h e  Pra ir ie  S t ate Game s 
b e g a n  i n  1 984 w h e n  t h e  
Governor ' s  Counci l  of Health 
and Phys ical Fitn e s s  came up 
with the c ompetition for ama­
teur athletes .  Tne Games were 
given approval by Legislation in 
1983 . 
M ark D a n i e l ,  d i r e c t o r  o f  
media relations,  i s  expecting a 
big showing of competitors this 
year. 
" B ac k  in 1 9 8 4  ( w h e n  the  
Games began) there Were 2 ,500 
athletes competing state-wide ,"  
Daniel said. "This year I think 
there wil l  be over 1 8 ,000 ath­
letes state-wide. There will be 
2 , 9 0 0  fi n a l i s t s  a l o n e  o n  
Sunday." 
The competition is open to all 
ages and will include two divi­
sions. An open division, which 
is anyone at the college level or 
higher, and the scholastic divi­
sion for anyone of high school 
age or younger. 
" A n ybody can compete n o  
matter what their age i s , "  Daniel 
said . "We have eight and nine­
year-old gymnasts  and soccer  
players and we have a 50-year­
old national weightlifting cham­
pion (Chuck Nootens) ."  
The festival will have over 25 
different sporting events includ­
ing basketball ,  track and field, 
gymnastics ,  soccer, swimming , 
. wrestling and more. 
Returning champions include 
gold-medalists Jon Llewellyn in 
wrestling and Andrea Frank in 
archery. 
Also taking place during the 
Prairie State Games will be two 
tournaments. The Hoopfest and 
the Nike Soccer Fest. 
Opening ceremonies will be 
Thursday night at 8 p.m. Marine 
Corp Maj or David Peeler wil l  
be the featured speaker. He will 
be talking about how the prepa­
ration,  practice , and teamwork 
ideals he developed as an ath­
lete have helped him in all areas 
of life ,  including how it helped 
him lead over 30 planes on 3 7  
mis sions over Iraq and Kuwait 
in the Persian Gulf War. 
Pol I p icks Eastern 1 7th 
By R.J.  GERBER 
Sports editor 
Although at least one national 
magazine picked Northern Iowa 
to win the Gateway Conference 
football title next fall ,  that doesn 't 
mean a whole  lot to E a s tern 
offensive coordinator Roy Wittke. 
The purple Panthers were also 
tabbed as the seventh ranked team 
at the I-AA level, while Eastern 
was picked as the 1 7th best in the 
land by the Sporting News. 
"To be real honest, we 're aware 
of those things ,  but they really 
don 't mean a lot," Wittke said. "I 
think they give you somewhat of 
an indication of the people that 
are returning and how other peo­
ple perceive you to be as a foot­
ball team. We 're aware of those 
things .  I ' d  just  as soon see u s  
ranked high i n  the preseason, I 
think i t ' s  j u st that much more 
motivational tool s  that you can 
use with your kids." 
Wittke said he wasn 't about to 
pick a winner in the wide open 
Gateway, but there are a number 
of teams that could take the title. 
"I think it's going to be tremen­
d o u s l y  balanc e d , "  he s a i d .  
"There ' s  n o  q u e st ion  that  
N orthern Iowa return s  a very 
strong ballclub. They return the 
maj ority of their ski l l  people .  
How well they do will be based 
upon two factors. 
"This year they 've got four of 
their conference games on the 
road. The second thing is  they 
have to replace a number of peo-' 
pie up front. If they can answer 
those two questions then I think 
they ' re as capable as anyone of 
winning it." 
Including Eastern , Northern 
Iowa and S outhwest  M i s souri 
S tate ,  l a s t  y e ar ' s runner u p ,  
Wittke said t o  look o u t  for the 
Sycamores of Indiana State. 
"There ' s  certain things that 
come into play, injuries and how 
well you play on the road, but if I 
had to pick a darkhorse it would 
be Indiana State. They have some 
outstanding people back, some 
dangerous threats offensively. If 
they can solidify some things -
they 've got to answer some quar­
terback questions - they 're going -
to have an awfully fine ballclub." 
Eastern has three players on the 
pre season  A l l -Gateway Te am 
including tailback Jamie Jones ,  
offensive lineman Brad Fichte! 
and punter Brian Pindar. Jones 
was also pic ked as  an A l l ­
America preseason selection by 
the publication. 
With the return of Indiana 
S tate ' s  running back Derrick 
Franklin, who was chosen as  the 
Offe n s i v e  P l ayer of the Ye ar, 
Wi ttke sa id  to look  for m ore 
offense out of the Gateway this 
season. 
"I don 't think this year will be 
any great exception," he said. "In 
the pas t  I think people  have 
looked at  the Gateway as  being a 
defensive oriented league. I really 
don 't think it's a lack of people on 
the offensive side, i t ' s  just that 
there ' s  been some outstanding 
defensive clubs in this league. 
"When you take a look at the 
people that are returning like 
Continued on page 11 
Some Al l -Star Game observati-ons  -
Another Major League All­
Star game has gone by and I 
observed a few things during 
the break -that  caugh t  my 
attention. 
First off, the wrong team 
won for the fourth year in a 
row. How can the American 
League contiriue to beat the 
best  league in baseball?  
Maybe i t  had something to do 
with the C u b s ' Ryne  R.J. 
Sandberg , who doubled off Gerber 
the SkyDome wall ,  getting _______ _ 
the National 's first extra base hit since 1 987. 
And of course, there were players whining about 
not being voted to start or not being selected as a 
reserve to the squads. The first one that comes to 
mind was last year 's All-Star MVP Julio Franco of 
the Texas Rangers. Franco said he would "kiss his 
own rear end" if he didn't  deserve to start over Blue 
Jay hometown favorite Roberto Alomar. 
Maybe that statement played a part in American 
League manager Tony Larussa's decision to_ allow 
Alomar to play nine innings and let Franco do all the 
talking he wanted from the bench. 
As for 
-
the Cardinal 's catcher Tom Pagnozzi cry­
ing about Houston 's Craig Biggio going north of the 
border in his absence, I don 't buy it. Pagnozzi may 
be one of the best defensive catchers in the league, 
but Biggio's got better numbers. 
And with all due respect to Jack Buck - the best 
announcer in the game - I thought it was pretty evi­
dent what games he calls when he's not working for 
CBS when he said Pagnozzi should be there. 
Of course everyone saw the blast that Andre 
Dawson (or Andrew, according to Harry Caray) hit 
off of Roger Clemens .  That would have been in 
somebody 's living room if they were at Wrigley. 
Does anybody remember back to last year when 
the "experts" said Cal Ripken Jr. should forget about 
Lou Gehrig's  consecutive games played streak of 
2, 1 30 because he was playing so poorly? Well, obvi­
ously Ripken knew what he was doing the whole 
time. B e sides hitting the game-winning homer 
Tuesday, he is leading the AL in hitting for the first 
half. 
One question - why was the American League 
honorary captain, Rod Carew, wearing a Cleveland 
Indian's uniform when the two teams he played for 
were the Minnesota  Tw i n s  and the California  
Angels? 
The funniest part of the telecast was the interview 
with legends Ted Williams and Joe DiMaggio. 
Continued on page 11 
Fi le Photo 
Eastern's Missy Ho lste , who will  participate in the Junior 
Federation Cup this month, serves in a match this past spring at 
Weller Courts. 
Alexander chosen 
for  Federat ion Cu p 
By R.J. GERBER 
Sports editor 
Just  when former Eastern 
women ' s  tenn is  coach Grant 
Alexander thought  he was  
through with coaching, he  finds 
himself back on the sidelines 
again. 
Alexander, who resigned to 
take a teaching position at Joliet 
Junior College earlier this year, 
has been chosen to coach the 
Junior Federation Cup team rep­
resenting the middle Illinois dis­
trict July 26-28 in Indianapolis. 
This  is the second y e ar 
Alexander has held the position. 
The event, sponsored by the 
Western Tennis Association in 
conj unction with  the United 
States Tennis Association, is for 
players ages 1 9-22. Two Eastern 
players , seniors Missy Holste 
and Jill Bachochin, were select­
ed along with Theresa Ramhee 
of Murray State and Mary White 
of Illinois-Chicago to compete 
by Alexander. 
Alexander's squad will com­
pete against 1 4  districts from 
five states including I l l inoi s ,  
Indiana, Michigan , Wisconsin 
and Ohio. Each team plays three 
singles matches and two doubles 
matches in the tournament. 
"Each team sends in an entry 
that has their players and they 
look at what players are on each 
team and they go with the seed­
ings," Alexander said. "Last year 
the No. 1 team was the Central 
Indiana team , with the three 
players from Indiana University 
and they got beat by the Chicago 
District. 
"They (Chicago) had a player 
that w a s  the I l l i n o i s  s ingle s  
champion. It's really some good 
tennis over there." 
Alexander said he had two 
players on the team last summer, 
including Holste, and it was an 
invaluable experience for them. 
"Last year Missy and Dawn 
Brannon played and it is a lot of 
tenni s  compacted into a short 
time ,"  said the 1990 Gateway 
Conference coach of the year. "It 
gets them really going for the 
upcoming collegiate season. It's 
at the end of July, so the college 
season starts about two weeks 
after that's over. It 's a good thing 
for the m  to get  back into the 
competition scene."  
After the  Junior Federation 
Cup, Alexander is looking for­
ward to some time for himself. 
"It's my last deal for a while 
bec a u s e  I ' m  n o t  going  to be 
coaching at Joliet," Alexander 
said. "Actually, I 'm looking for­
ward to not coaching for a year 
or two ,  
.
just to have some time 
and do some things that I want 
to do. I tremendously enjoyed 
coaching  (at  Eastern ) .  If I 
coached anywhere else it would 
almost be lesser, because I really 
enjoyed it here." 
Alexander won . the Gateway 
coach of the year award after he 
led his squad to a school record 
1 8  victories and a seventh place 
finish in the conference tourna­
ment. 
